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UI may face huge tuition rise
• Aproposed reduction in the
Legislature could cause tuition
to skyrocket 12-13 percent.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan

A proposal in the Iowa House that
would result in funding shortfalls for the
state's three public universities and cause
tuition to rise sharply has drawn severe
! opposition from UI officials and some
lawmakers.
ill President Mary Sue Coleman said
she may have to recommend a 12-13
percent tuition hike for school year
• 2001-02 if the state Legislature
approves a proposed UI budget appropriation for fiscal year 2001. If a such a
tuition increase were not implementated, the quality of education would suffer
at the VI, she said.

"We're trying to get the word out - not
only is this bad for the UI as an institution, it's hurting the students. It's not
good for the kids ofIowa.n
Iowa Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City,
said it is premature to look at the amount
of tuition increases because the appropriation is far from being passed.
"We'll be fighting for more funding,"
said Bolkcom, who is opposed to the initial proposal. "We're going to try to
restore some ofthat money."
Iowa Sen. Richard Drake, R-Muscatine, also said he is confident that the
Legislature will appropriate more money
for the public universities before the final
budget is approved.
On March 16, the Iowa House Education Appropriations Subcommittee proposed a $5.4 million reduction in the
funds allocated to the urs general operating budget. As a re£'.ut, the UJ would be

forced to operate on $305.5 million in the
2001 fiscal year, less than the $310 million allocated for this year.
UI officials were surprised by the size
of the proposed reduction when they
learned of it in Cedar Falls at last week's
state ofIowa Board of Regents meeting.
Cuts in fiscal year 2001 would further
compound budget cutbacks and have a
profound effect on students, Coleman
said, after the VI was forced to cut
approximately $1.6 million out of the current year's budget as a result of a January statewide deappropriation because of
a revenue shortage.
While making the current fiscal year's
budget cuts, Coleman outlawed cuts in
library funding and employee layoffs and
allowed only a small cut for the College of
Liberal Arts.
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• Iowa's late push
retains the NCAA wrestling
championships.
By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
ST. LOUIS - The Iowa wrestling
team was at a crossroads on March
17 en route to its sixth-consecutive
NCAA wrestling championship.
Three of the Hawkeyes' four No.1
seeds in the NCAA wrestling tournament - 125-pound Jody Strittmatter, 141-pound
For meel summary Doug Schwab
and 157-pound
and Wes Hand
lealure. See
T.J. Williams slorles on Page 1B had been upset.
Iowa , which had
been the favorite
to win the title, trailed Iowa State
going into the final day, 88-79.5.
The mood was one of frustration, of
desperation. Shots of the 3,000 Iowa
fans flashed on the Kiel Center JumboTron revealed only dismay.
Hawkeye wrestlers on the warm·
up mats below the arena said little,
pacing the team's area with stoic
faces.
"Now they have to suck it up, show
some guts," 133-pound Eric Juergens
said on the afternoon of March 17. "If
they don't do that, we're not going to
win the team trophy."
The vanquished Hawkeyes were

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's lJ. Williams holds up the NCAA wrestling championship trophy for Iowa fans to see after the Hawks won the chamSee WRESTLING . Page 8A plonshlp for the sixth year In a row.

Taiwan uneasy after election
• The president will reSign his
post, as the Nationalists
relinquish power for the first
time since 1949.

TAIPEI, Taiwan - Storming the
Nationalist Party's headquarters, a
etone-throwing crowd demanded and got - President Lee Teng-hui's
promise Sunday to quit as the party's
leader, one day after its humiliating
election defeat.
Many of the thousands of prote ters blamed Lee for fielding a weak
candidate who was trounced by the
opposition in the March 18 presidep tial election.
The vote will bring to power an
untested leader, Chen Shui-bian, who
SOme fear could spark a devastating
War with Taiwan's longtime rival,
China, through his party's support for
the island's fonnal independence. The
two sides split amid civil war in 1949,
and China insists that Taiwan must
eventually reunify with the mainland.
A crowd of about 3,000 chanted
"Step down presidentl" and surrounded the Nationalists' headquarters in
downtown Taipei.

• Three students make a Spring
Break for fame and glory in
beautiful downtown Burbank.
The Daily Iowan

Associated Press

Some smashed the windows of limousines bringing party members to
the building for an emergency meeting
with Lee to respond to Vice President
Lien Chan's loss in the March 18 vote.
An angry mob chased senior party
adviser Hau Li-teh down the sidewalk,
kicking, punching, and beating him
with poles. They knocked him to the
ground, but he was able to stand up
and scurry into the building.
The violence and chaos were rare
for Taiwan, where political violence is
almost unheard of and heated street
See TAIWAN. Page SA

David Gultenlelderl
Assoclaled Press

Thousands 01
angry protesters
chant, "Step
down, lee
Teng-hul,"
as they stage a
sit-In
surrounding the
Nationalist Party
headquarters In
Taipei Sunday
nlghl.

A 21-year-old age requirement in all Iowa City bars is
one step closer to reality in light of a new study that
shows binge drinking at the UI to be much higher than
the national average.
Many community members and VI officials were
alarmed by a recent Harvard School of Public Health
survey that reported more than 64 percent of UI students engaged in binge drinking in 1999. The national
average is 44 percent.
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman said there is a "pretty good chance" that the City Council will pass by
August an ordinance requiring that all patrons in Iowa
City bars be 2l.
"Nobody's kidding anyone about under-age drinking,"
he saiq. "People who are under 21 know they can get
it."
Residents are reluctant to go near the downtown
area during the late hours, and businesses refrain from
locating there because of drunk students, Lehman said .
Although there is a demand for higher age requirements, he said, city councilors will take the potential
consequences of their decision into consideration.
If the bars turn 21, students will not be able to enjoy
other activities that take place in a tavern setting, such
as listening to live music or playing pool, so they may
choose to relocate to bars in surrounding communities.
"Then we have people drinking and driving,"
Lehman said.
He said the council will also ask surrounding communities to consider an age increase to address this problem.
But an age increase won't necessarily deter students
from attending local bars, said VI freshman Joseph
Gallelli.
"People could get in with fake [Ds, or they would
know bartenders or people working the door," he said.
Gallelli said he would be disappointed if age requirements went up because recreation options are few at
the VI.
"There's reaUy nothing else to do than go to bars," he
said, adding that freshman are especially drawn to the
downtown scene because they don't have cars to explore
other opportunities in Coralville.
The Stepping Vp Project is one effort the VI has
implemented to stop binge drinking on campus by
using a $830,000 grant to create non-alcoholic alternatives for students.
Binge drinking at the UI is higher than at other Big
Ten schools because the bars are close to the campus
and there is a cultural pressure to drink, said Steve
Parrott, a member of Stepping Up and the director of
university relations.
Stepping Up will work with the City Council to
reduce underage drinking by presenting information
about student drinking habits and its effects, he said.
Parrott, who has contacted other Big Ten universities, discovered that the majority of bars in the college
See DRINKING. Page 8A

'The Price is (not) Right' for VI student
By Rupa Shenoy

By WIlliam Foreman

The Daily Iowan
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Wrestling with adversity, Hawks storm back
s

• A new binge-drinKing survey may push the
Iowa City City Council to raise the age
requirement by August.
By Lisa L1ve""ore
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See TUITION. Page SA

'21' bars loom '
on the horizon

Dressed in yellow T-shirts declaring
"Iowa . Bob" on the front and "Barker's
Beauties - Spring Break '00" on the
back, three UI students made appearances on '1'he Price is Right" over Spring
Break.
UI students Sarah Rothweiler, Debbie
Stephens and Kary Mitchell, along with
four friends from Iowa Stale University,
spent Break in California and stopped in
Burbank for a taping of a show to be
aired on CBS on March 30 at 10 a.m.
Rothweiler was chosen to make a few
bids on the show.
"IL was awesome," she said. "I wasn't
expecting it. When I was called, I was
stunned - I didn't move."
She and her friends had ordered tickets to the show in January but still had
to be at the studio by 4 a.m. to get in.
Rothweiler said there were hundreds of
people waiting in line, but that they
managed to get seats close to the center,
SO they were on camera a lot. But she
still was surprised when she was chosen,
Rothweiler said.
"The last people were getting called,
and it was pretty near the end, 80 we did-

1 don't think it hit her that she
was on TV until after she was off.
- Kary Mllchell,
friend of Rothweiler

n't think one of us would get on," Mitchell
said. "But then Sarah was called. I don't
think it hit her that she was on 'IV until
after she was off."
Rothweiler, one of nine contestants,
bid on an electric piano and luggage. She
came close but did not win because she
waS approximately $50 over. Her consolation gifts included a $50 gift. certificate,
a cooler for wine and a comforter set.
"It would've been fun to get further,
but it's not a huge regret," Rothweiler
said. "It was fun enough to be on Tv."
Mitchell said the experience of watching a taping of the show was different
from she had imagined.
"The set was really small , and Bob's
attitude showed that he does 1Jtis everyday," she said. "But it was exciting."
Rothweiler said she is going to get off
work the morning she's on TV to watch
the program with friends.
"You can't miss us. We were in the
sixth row, towards the middle, and we
were screaming," Stephens said.
Of reporter Aupi Shanay can be reached al:

rupa·shenoy@ulowa edu

Malt HolstfThe Daily lowart

UI freshman Sarah Rothweiler shoW)
off her "The Price Is Right" T-shirt.
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Toddler Story Time with Nancy will be held in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room, Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Unn St.. today at 10:30
a.m.

YOU KIIOW
YOU'VE
lEEIII.
COUEBE
TOOL_
WHE• •••

Michaeline Crichlow will speak on ''The Crisis
of Bananas, States, Women and Children" as
part of International Mondays in Room 230,
International Center, today at noon.

• You consider
McDonald's
"real food:

••••••••••••

Vinton Braille School lor the Blind will hold a
meeting on "Communication skills and strategies for local educators working with unsiglted stUdents in their local area" in Meeting
Room D, Public Library, today at 3 p,m.
The ResBan:h Council will hold a meeting in
the Danner Conference Room, 201 Gilmore
Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
Monday. March 20. 2000

• You actually like doing
laundry at
home.

by Eugenia Lasl

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Se~-deception may
lead to disappointment. Travel or educational
pursuits will help take your mind off your troubles. Use your head when talking to those who
can affect your posijion.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Don't expect too
much from co-workers. You may have to pick
up the slack so that your department won't
look bad. Do the job, but let those that disappointed you know where they stand.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Work on your presentations. Look into courses that will help you
develop a hobby. Don't trust others with your
money or belongings.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Deception may be
the brunt of your problem with emotional partners or dealing with children. Try not to overreact, and get all the proof you need before you
point a finger.
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Look over the personal
papers of parents or elderly friends. They may
want to put demands on you. Try to be honest
with them in terms of how much you can actually help them.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't overspend on
entertainment to impress someone. You mustn't let someone you love talk you into buying

·4 a.m. is
still early on
the weekends.
• It slarts
getting late
on the weeknights.
• Two miles
is not too far
to walk for a
party.
• You wear
dirty socks
three times
in a row and
think nothing
of it.
• You'd
rather clean
tllan study.

outrageous gifts.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't expect help
from family. You will be quick to judge those
you love and those you work with. You may
dislike being taken for granted, but keep in
mind that you have more energy than most.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take action at
home. Make those improvements or changes
that are necessary to lift everyone's spirits. Take
eidra care when dealing with red-tape issues.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may find
that you made a miscalculation when doing
your personal books. Learn from an older,
wiser relative who may have experience.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put your vivid
imagin~tion to good use. Try your hand at writing a short story for children. Don't let your
mate goad you into unsavory discussions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your childlike
quality may get you into big trouble today ff
you neglect your responsibilities. Problems
with your boss could lead to unemployment.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put some thought
into how you can upgrade your living quarters.
You may want to get into long-term investments that will aid you in saving for one of
your goals.

news·makers ....................

• MHow did il
so late?"
comes out of
your mouth
.11 least onca.
a night.

King nets online success

~et

NEW YORK (AP) - With his first venture
into online publishing a wild success,
Stephen King is eager to try it again .
"This is a watershed moment,· he told
Time about the demand for Riding the
Bullet. The 66-page "e-book" racked up
400,000 orders during its first 24 hours for

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

UI freshman Kate Wahlstrand loads a cart while moving back into Stanley Residence Hall Sunday night. Wahlstrand
spent Spring Break at home. "It was fun," she said.

• Half the
time you
don't wake
up in your
own bed, and
It seems normal.

sale over the Internet, according to Simon &
Schuster.
Now King is considering serializing a
whole novel online.
"If I were to do something like that,
whether they wanted it to or not, it would
force a lot of people to read online," he said.
But he's not much 01 a computer geek.
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NEW SESSION STARTING

We'll give you top dollar for your itemsincluding furniture and appliances.
Clothing (Infant to Adult)

• Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (behind K-Mart)

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.

Excellent Beginners Program
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
For More Information or to Register
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room 5-515
(4th degree black bell Instructor)

HAIRCUT

9

99

Id Capital Mall

337-2232

The University of Iowa
College of Law
Presents
....... TheTwenty-ThirdAnnual .......

BRIDGING TIlE GAP
Minority Pre-law Conference
8:30-7:45 • March 24, 2000
3:45-4:30 Recruitment Fair
Law Schools Attending:

Please mention ad when booking
appointment. With select stylists.
No double discounts.

DePaul University
Drake University
Hamline University
University of Minnesota
Washington Universicy-St. Louis
Wtlliam MitcheU
University of WISconsin-Madison
University of Kansas
University of Nebraska-Lincoln

For Infonnation, Contact Camille de]oma

335-909

March 28·29, 8p.m.
The music that has thrilled millions,
from The Phantom of the Opera, Cats,
Evlta. Jesus Christ Superstar AND MOREl
For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-11 601-800-HANCHER.
For TOO and acceuIbllty I8t'VIceI call 3191335-1158.
Discounts available for senior cItIzena, I,Jlltudentl, Ind youth
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Two new bars open downtown
• Downtown Iowa City sees
changes, as Brothers and
Alley Cat put in appearances.

201 Gilmore

• The investigation into a
March 6 arson/homicide
continues; no suspects
have been named.

By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
UI students returning from
Spring Break may find the
Iowa City downtown bar scene
looks different, with Brothers
Bar opening its doors on March
16 and MJ's Tap, formerly Rush
Hour, becoming a more alternative bar called the Alley Cat.
The Alley Cat, located at 13
S. Linn St., posts signs calling
it "Iowa City's new alternative";
co-owners Marcus Cook and
John Leadley declined to comment about the business.
Dave Paris, a Coralville resident and former board member
of the UI Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual and Transgender
I Union, said he went to the
• Alley Cat on a weeknight, and
there were rainbow flags above
the bar and a mixed crowd of
gay and straight people.
"It's nice to have something
for gay people, but Iowa City is
I so open that everybody will go
there and feel comfortable," he
said.
Paris said the Alley Cat gives
the gay community another
option to Club Basix, a bar in
Cedar Rapids that caters to the
gay and lesbian community.

Z

...t.....UI.
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- Beth Butlers,
apartment complex resident

By Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan

Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan

Brothers Bar and Grill Is one several new bars to recently open in downtown
Iowa City.
Club Basix is bigger, but the
Alley Cat is a nice place to go,
Paris said.
Meanwhile, employees at
Brothers Bar, located in Plaza
Centre One, said their early
business has been good.
UI senior Jon Nelson, a bartender at Brothers, said the bar
caters to 'everybody. It has a
restaurant, an outside beer garden, good music, a dance floor,
pool tables and televisions, he
said.
"It was pretty busy, and it's
looking good," he said. "Maybe
it's going to be the place to be."

UI sophomore and waitress
Dana Hackett said she didn't
expect the bar to be so crowded
but that everything went
smoothly.
"It was pretty packed Friday
night, and it looked like everybody was having a good time,"
she said. "It's really cool to be
part of something that just
started out. Hopefully, it will
become a tradition in Iowa
City."
The managers of the bar could
not be reached for comment.
01 reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at:
skeilers@avalon.net

"still hurting" because police
have not made an arrest in the
case, said Kari Goepel, Laura
Miller's sister-in-law.
Especially hard is seeing how
Laura Miller is doing both physically and mentally, Goepel said.
·She still has visible burns,
and she's still on medication,"
she said. "It still hasn't totally
hit her. She breaks down
because it's so hard on her."
Laura Miller, who was
attending the UI at the time of
the fire, still doesn't know what
she will do next, Goepel said.
Miller is staying with her parents in Britt, Iowa.
Kurt Miller's funeral was held
on March 12 in the West
Hancock High School gymnasium in Britt. Both the March 11
visitatioll and funeral were
attended by approximately 400
people, Goepel said.
Both Millers graduated from
West Hancock High School in
1997. Kurt Miller was the fifth
from his class to die, the second
victim of a homicide.

While investigators continue
to search for answers in the
March 6 fatal fire at 845 Cross
Park Ave., the victim's family
and residents of the apartment
building are struggling to "get
their lives back to normal."
The fire was reported at
approximately 9:45 p.m. on
March 6; investigators later
ruled that arson was the cause.
Kurt Miller, 20, was found in his
bathtub and pronounced dead
at the ill Hospitals and Clinics
from smoke and soot inhalation
and "thermal injuries." Miller's
wife, Laura Miller, also 20, was
rescued from the couple's thirdfloor balcony. She sustained
hand and facial burns.
Police have made no arrests in
the case and have not named any
suspects in the homicide/arson,
though a reward from a $15,000
state fund has been established
as an incentive for significant
information.
Members of Laura Miller's
and Kurt Miller's families are

Britt and surrounding communities are struggling to deal •
with Kurt Miller's death and
the unusually high number of
deaths from the 1997 graduating class, Goepel said.
Residents of the apartments are'
"just trying to get their lives back
to normal," said Sean McIntyre,
the property manager for
SouthGate Management, which
manages the apartment complex.
Some residents have opted to
move back into their apartments, but some have chosen to
find other housing because of.
the deadly fire, he said.
"I am not living there anymore,'"
said Beth Butters, who lived
across the hall from the Millers.
"With all of this, I am going to
leave if I can get out of my lease."
The fire caused an estimated
$180,000 damage.
Persons with any information
about the arsonlhomicide are
asked to call ' the Iowa City
police at 356-5275.
01 reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at:
anne-huyck@ulowa.edu
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I am not living there anymore. With all of this, l am going to
leave if l can get out of my lease.
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Cross Park fire remains a mystery
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UNDER A NICKEL MINUTES
includes digital phone and Insurance

Right now get 1,000 pure digital minutes, a Nokia 5190 phone
and insurance for just $44.95 a month. That's less than 5¢ a
minute. Plus, you get free features like Mobile M@il, Caller ID
and Voice Mail. Stop by Iowa Wireless today because there's
never been a better time to go digital.

500 anytime minutes plus 500 weekend minutes per month.
Minimum 12 month agreement required. No contract plans also available.

EDGEWOOD PLAZA
345 Edgewood Rd. NW 0 Cedar Rapids

LINDALE MALL
4444 1st Ave. NE· Cedar Rapids

OLD CAPITOL MALL
201 S. Clinton St. o Iowa City

CEDAR RAPIDS
801 Wireless
415 3rd Ave . SW
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1900 6th SI. SW
RP Communlcalions
4444 1st Ave . Suile 437
Cl,ssle Audio
151 Col lins Rd . NE

AI's CIl~O
3400 Jo nson Ave . NW
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RadiO Communl cation5
2131 North Towne Ln. NE
CORALVILLE
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2054 81h 51.
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Mallb~xes end
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Local group snags
'Sycamore Mall
I

The four Iowa City
developers want the site to
remain mostly retail.
•

By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan

I

The Chicago-based Sycamore
Mall Associates announced last
week that four local real-estate
developers were elected in a
eal d-bid auction for the mall.
The developers MGD L.C. ,
consisting of Gerry Ambrose,
Dean Oakes, Greg Apel and Mike
Hodge, want the mall, Highway
6 and First Avenue, to remain
mostly a retail space.
"We want a retail presence and
some office use," said Ambrose,
the president of Ambrose
and
a
Development
Co.
pokes man for the group. "There
are going to be lots of changes; it
has b en weak so far."
Th March 13 announcement
came more than two weeks after
the bidding began. While MGD
L. . had the highest offer, the
amo unt remains undisclosed.
Ambrose said the group was
also considering adding some
type of medical facility on the
west end of the mall.
The group will take over the
current leases for the shopping

center's tenants, including the
one for McDonald's, which leases
land on the north side of the mall
parking lot.
"It's great that they bought it
because they are local guys,"
said Kevin O'Brien, the director
of operations for the McDonald's
restaurant. "I think they have a
better handle on what the city
needs."
The group has been very successful in the past in businesses
such as this, O'Brien said. They
redeveloped the south-west side
of Riverside Drive and put life
back into the area, he said.
MGD L.C. had also been contacted by three banks who want
to move into the mall.
"That doesn't mean we are
going to put three banks in
there, but we are thinking about
one," Ambrose said.
Denny and Ellie Garrett, who
live near the mall and have been
walking inside the mall for
years, said they hope that they
have the same opportunity in the
future.
"When we moved back to Iowa
City in '89, I had problems walking outside with my walker,"
Denny Garrett said . "I was
grateful I could walk inside."

NATION BRIEF

3 dead In Bloomsburg
fraternity fire
BLOOMSBURG, Pa. (AP) - A fire
in an off-campus fraternity house near
Bloomsburg University killed three
people early Sunday. while others
jumped to safety from a second-story
window in their underwear.
Six fraternity members were sleeping in the Tau Kappa Epsilon house
when the fire broke out about 6 a.m.
Three managed to get out safely. university spokesman Jim Hollister said.
Hollister said it was too soon to tell
whether the bodies were those of the
missing students. He said the victims
would be identified through dental
records.
"It didn't set in with me until I went
down to the scene," said Jason
Starling, a member of the university's
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity. "You had
people out there camping out. You
had the (surviving) brothers out
there ...
The cause of the fire was not immediately clear. The two-story wooden
house is located in a hilly neighborhood approximately two blocks from
campus.
Red-eyed students in sweatshirts
huddled in small groups and talked
quietly as fire officials and construction equipment sifted through still-

52240

smoking ruins. A neighboring white
three-story home was scorched, and
police said it sustained severe damage
inside.
Bloomsburg University President
Jessica Kozloff said the building was
owned by the fraternity and had been
well-maintained. She said the university had revised its procedures to offer
education and training for off-campus
students after a fraternity house fire in
1994 killed five students.
"These are young adults who do
make decisions on their own about
their lifestyle and where they're going
to live," Kozloff said. "We can't protect
them from everything."
City officials cleared the house for
occupancy after noting a dozen code
violations in October, including a battery missing from a smoke detector,
five electrical heaters being run on an
Inadequate electrical system, a missing doorknob and an empty fire extinguisher, said code enforcement officer
Dean Van Blohn. He said the violations
had been corrected by late January.
The house was required to have
three smoke detectors. Van Blohn
said.
"I can assure you that if we discover that this occurred because of any
negligence ... we will certainly take
measures to make sure it doesn't happen again," Kozloff said.
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• Two former Iowa
wrestlers, looking to make
the Olympics team, have
been awarded new cars.

Wiliams would have been
happy with whatever car he
received , noting that the Pontiac
is "definitely a step up from my
old Blazer."
Approximately 1,800 athletes
from eight sports applied in
By Jeremy Shapiro
December 1999 for ''The Team
The Daily Iowan
Behind the Team Award" proOlympic wrestling hopefuls gram . GM narrowed the field
and former Hawkeyes Joe down to 250. Then an Olympian
Williams and Lincoln McIlravy Panel Board chaired by baskethave a new way to get to their ball star Grant Hill and figure
training facilities, courtesy of skating gold medalist Dorothy
General Motors.
Hamill selected the final 100,
Williams and McIlravy were Johnson said.
each awarded a brand-new
Former Hawkeye teammate
Pontiac Grand Am for being Chad Vance said he feels both
selected by a special panel of for- wrestlers deserved the honor and
mer Olympic athletes as two of have a good chance to make the
the top 100 potential U.S. Olympic team.
"They will make it," Vance said.
- - - - - - Olympians .
The
selection
"I
can't see anyone else working
I don't know
was based on harder than Joe and Lincoln. I
two more
the athletes' don't know two more dedicated
chances
of wrestlers. They will do what it
dedicaled
making it to takes to win and won't settle for
wrestlers.
the games and anything less."
- Chad Vance, their financial
01 reporter Jeremy Shlplro can be reached at:
former Hawkeye and training
shaplroCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
wrestling needs.
"The criteria
teammate
- - - - - - were the athletes' financial needs and what
their current situations looked
like within their sports," said
Steve Johnson, a public relation
supervisor for GM, North Central
region. "A point system was used
to weed out the applicants ."
Williams and McIlravy both
are in training for the U.S.
National Freestyle Open on April
20-22 in Las Vegas and the Final
Freestyle Olympic Team Trials on
June 21-24 in Dallas.
Williams has been working out
dn his own as well as practicing
at the Hawkeye Wrestling Club to
stay in shape. He said he appreciated the honor of being selected,
dalling it a true accomplishment.
graduation countdown
"It feels great to get the car," he
said. "It definitely is something
class of 2000 network
that doesn't happen everyday. So
graduation announcements
I'm real happy about being honored."
online gift registry
Th apply, athletes had to fill out
a journal detailing their accomreal world guide
plishments and indicating how
the car would benefit in their
careers
training. Applicants also had to
~nd a whole lot more
qisclose financial records for the
need-based portion of application,
Williams said.
Each of the 100 athletes
received a specially made car for
the program. The interior 'seats
were designed by Joseph Abboud,
a famous designer, and are not
available to the general public,
Johnson said.
GM used lifestyle studies to
match each sport with a particular brand of car, Johnson said.
Wrestlers and track-and-field
athletes received Pontfac's; other
sports were awarded Cadillacs,
Buicks, Oldsmobiles and Satums.
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leult fire kills hundreds in Uganda Test re--enacts .Davidian showdown
• The death count in a
mysterious explosion-fire at a
religious cult's compound
CQuid reach 470.
By George Mwang'
Associated Press

-

n-Frt 7:30-7:00

'un 12:00-5:00
If appointment.

KANUNGU,
Uganda
Rutemba Didas heard what sound, ed like an explosion, then saw
black smoke billowing from the
brick structure on a hilltop compound where members of a religious cult had been living for several years.
The farmer and his neighbors
heard screams coming from the
, chapel, but they couldn't get close
to the new building inside the compound, where members of the
Movement for the Restoration of
Ten Commandments of GOO lived
in this remote corner of southwestern Uganda.
Police said Sunday it may take
them a week to determine how
many people died in the morning fire
on March 17, but they believe there
were as many as 470 - victims of
mass suicide or mass murder.
"We did not see any person running away. We really don't know
what happened to the leaders,"
Didas said, standing a short distance from where chalTed bodies
lay spread across the floor of a 120foot by 30-foot structure.

ne

m's

Boeing workers vote to
end month-old strike
SEATILE (AP) - Striking Boeing
engineers and technical workers
approved a new contract Sunday, ending one of the biggest white-collar walkouts in U.S. history.
Members of the Society of
Professional Engineering Employees in
Aerospace planned to return to work at
9 a.m. today.
Some 9.660 of 13,440 eligible. duespaying union members cast ballots.
, spokesman Bill Dugovich said. Both the

Circumstances surrounding the
deaths - who the dead were and
how the fire was started - remain
foggy. Little was known about the
cult, although it appeared to incorporate Christian beliefs. Local
farmers said it was led by a former
prostitute.
Syncretic Christian religious
sects are mushrooming across
Africa as many people become disiliusioned with the inability of
politicians to improve their lives. In
one case, also in Uganda, a sect
turned into a guerrilla movement
that used claims of religious powers to attract fighters .
In Kanungu, cult members
locked themselves in the chapel
early March 17 and nailed doors
and windows closed, then sang for
a few hours before dousing themselves in gasoline and paraffin and
setting themselves ablaze, said
David Sseppuuya, deputy editor-inchief of the government-owned
New Vision newspaper, quoting
investigators.
"According to an eyewitness on
the site, they came around and bid
farewell to the people and they
heard that the Virgin Mary would
appear on Friday, so they did
expect to die on Friday," Sseppuuya
said.
Didas said the cult was established in 1994 by former prostitute
Credonia Mwerinde at her family's
compound.

technical and engineering sides
approved the contract by more than 70
percent. union Executi' 'e Director
Charles Bolferding said.
"The technical community has found
its voice." he said.
Union members waiting earlier
Sunday in long voting lines near the foot
of the Space Needle were split on
whether the latest offer. which included
guaranteed wage increases of at least 9
percent over three years and bonuses of
up to $2.500. was adequate.
"It doesn't meet everything we
want, but it's a start," said yes-voter

He said members of the cult did
not socialize with others in the area
and communicated only by gesture,
although they did sing and pray
aloud. The women wore white
veils, and the men wore black,
green or red shirts, he said,
Local leaders said members of
the sect slaughtered their cattle
and feasted for a week before the
fire, drinking a large supply of soft
drinks and singing religious songs,
according to the independent newspaper the Monitor.
Cult members from inside and
outside the compound had been
invited to a ceremony March 17 to
inaugurate the chapel, which had
recently been built by Mwerinde on
the graves of her parents, Didas
said.
In other buildings on the compound, there were images of the
Virgin Mary and several rosaries.
Didas, whose farm adjoins the
compound, said two men, one identified as Joseph Kibweteere and
the other an unidentified Catholic
priest, were Mwerinde's deputies.
It was not known if any ofthe three
had died in the blaze.
A report Sunday in the Monitor
disputed that account, saying
Kibweteere was the sect leader. He
had reportedly predicted that the
world would come to an end on Dec.
31, 1999, but changed that to Dec.
31, 2000, after nothing happened,
the newspaper said.

Jim Timko, an engineer at Boeing's
Everett plant. approximately 30 miles
north of Seattle.
Peter Kizer. 46, also an engineer at
the Everett plant. said he was rejecting
the contract.
"Last year was the best year ever for
Boeing. The company has never said
thank you." he said.
Boeing deliveries have slipped by
more than 15 airplanes. and work on
some government contracts also has
suffered during the walkout of about
15,000 to 17,000 workers that began
Feb. 9.
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• Portions of the 1993
Waco siege are staged to
determine whether FBI
agents shot at the cult.
By Shen' Chunn

the government's tanks pierced
the compound's walls to insert
tear gas,
Davidian leader David Koresh
and some 80 followers perished
during the fire, which consumed
their compound several hour
into the tear-gassing operation.
The government contends that
their deaths, whether from fire or
gunshot wounds, came by their
own hand. The plaintiffs argue
government gunfire cut off
Davidians' only avenue of escapf;
as the inferno raged.
J
The field test, ordered by th~
federal judge presiding over the
Davidians' lawsuit, was designed
to determine whether the
Forward Looking Infrared camera is capable of detecting people,
debris heated by exhaust from
tanks, sunlight reflections and, of
course, gunfire.
Infrared experts from both
sides will compare the test
footage with the FBI's 1993 tape
to determine whether muzzle
blasts fired during the test have
similar thermal signatures.

Government officials have
always insisted that their forces
fired no shots on the siege's final
day, when the FBI launched a
tear-gassing operation designed
to end the 51-day standoff.
But Branch Davidian plaintiffs
suing the government for wrongAssociated Press
ful death insist that Sunday's
KILLEEN, Texas - Aircraft field test will confirm their
circled, tanks rumbled and com- experts' analysis: Rapid-fire
bat-garbed shooters fired off bursts of light appearing on the
rounds at a Texas military base FBI's 1993 aerial infrared surveilSunday in a high-stakes field test lance footage represent gunfire
to resolve whether federal agents from government positions into
shot at the Branch Davidians in the Davidians' retreat.
the waning moments of the 1993
"If we ... show that there are
Waco standoff.
flashes from gunfire, I am hopeful
The test's participants, emerg- FBI leaders will acknowledge
ing from the tightly controlled, that guns were fired, and the FBI
non public test conducted at Fort will find out who fired and on
Hood, said the demonstration had what orders," the plaintiffs' lead
gone well.
counsel, Michael Caddell, said
"The test today went smoothly, prior to the test at the Army outbut we're really kind of limited post, 50 miles southwest of the
right now as to what we can share site of the 1993 Waco siege.
with you," said U.S. Attorney
FBI officials have suggested the
Mike Bradford, one of the govern- flashes come from sunlight glintment's lead lawyers in ongoing ing off water, metal or other
Branch Davidian litigation.
debris strewn on the ground while

Israeli Cabinet' OKs land transfer.
• The move could end five
weeks of delay in the
Palestinian-Israeli peace
process,
By Sari Bashl
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - A land transfer
that stalled Israeli-Palestinian
peace talks for five weeks easily
cleared a final hurdle Sunday, with
Israel's Cabinet approving maps
for the withdrawal from 6.1 percent
of the West Bank.
The transfer will take place
Thesday; just before negotiators convene near Washington for peace talks;
it will leave the Palestinians in control
of 41 percent of the West Bank.
The Palestinians had suspended
the talks last month after it
became clear Israel was not going
to give them populated suburbs of
Jerusalem as part of the troop

withdrawal. The revised maps
approved Sunday give the
Palestinians three suburbs near,
but not abutting, Jerusalem.
The maps were approved by a
vote of' 16-6. Ministers from two
religiQus parties and an immigrant
party opposed the withdrawal,
which will give the Palestinians
full control of 5.1 percent of the
West Bank in places where they
now have civilian control. A further
1 percent will go from full Israeli
control to full Palestinian control.
"From this week on, 60 percent of
the Palestinians in the West Bank
will live under full Palestinian
authority,"
Deputy
Defense
Minister Ephraim Sneh said. "This
is the real change."
Under the new map, Israel will
also withdraw from areas near the
West Bank towns of Jericho, Jenin,
Bethlehem and Hebron, pullbacks
that bring Arafat closer to the territorial continuity he wants to create

a state.
Right-wing critics said giving ~e
Palestinians
suburbs
near
Jerusalem will threaten the sec.urity of nearby Jewish neighborhoods
and the unity of the city. Jewish
West Bank settlers held protests
Sunday near the areas from which
Israel is to withdraw.
Also Sunday, Israel released five
Palestinian prisoners jailed for
anti-Israel activity and promised to
release 10 more today as a goodwill
gesture for the Muslim feast of Eid
al-Adha, which ended Sunday
evening.
The five prisoners were members
of Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat's Fatah faction who were
convicted of killing Palestinian collaborators and injuring Israelis
over the last two decades. All five
prisoners were from traditionally
Arab East Jerusalem, which is
claimed by the Palestinians as the
capital of a future state.
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, Ml1I1ew C. Plnckney, 21 , Urbandale. Iowa, was charged

~ =:~~~~:~~~ ~~:f~~~.i ntoxication at 100 E.

James B. Oakes. 20. 2129 N. Town Court Apt 11 N.E.,
was charged with operating while intOXicated at the inter'
son of Dubuque and Bloomington streets on March 18
, at 2'41 a.m.
; Andrew A. Fedder, 19. 468 West Side Driw. was charged
.. wi1h operating While inloxlcated at the inlersection of
" ~odge and Court streets on March 18 at 12:50 a.m.
Wllllim W. Whitmore, 2f, 515 E 8urlington 5t. Apt 3,
~ was charged w,th public Intoxication at the intersection of
C~lege and Van Buren streets on March 18 at 2:23 a.m.
, Mellnie K. TIPPIn, 35. 3462 HiOhway 1 w., was charged
, wi1h public intoxication at Linn Street parting lot on March
, 18at t:27 a.m.
~ AIron J. Koehn. 21, 1920 Hannaio Court, was charged
~ with public intoxication at the Q 8ar. 211 Iowa Ave., on
March 18 af 12:05 a.m.
, Irian S. Mclllm, 20, PlatteVille, Wis., was charged with
~ ilUb\lc intOxication al the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111
E. College St , on March 18 at 1 a m
; Jeffrey M. Evans, 21. Shenandoah. Iowa, was charged
, With disorde~y conduct at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar
on March 18 at 1 a.m.
o.nGII V. "'Iller, 21 . P.O. Box 1047, Iowa City, was
charged With Interference with official acts and public uri·
I

I:

1/335·1160

R.

319/335-1158.

lents, and you1h

nation atl 00 E. College Sl. on March 18 at 1:55 am
Harold 1. HOWIr'. 42. 1418 Sycamore SI., was charged
With criminal mischief at 2433 Lakeside Drive on March 18
at 12:51 a.m.
Raul G. Alvidrez. 41 . Washington. Iowa, was charged With
operating while intOXicated. second offense. at the Inter·
section of Dubuque and Jefferson streets on March 18 at
9:30p.m.
Ross E. Primack. 19, Coralville, was charged with pos.
session of alcohol under the legal age at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & 8ar on March 18 at 10:04 a.m.
Louis A. Hlvaro, 20. Quadrangle Residence Hall Room
2246. was charged With possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 80·James, 118 E. Washington St., on March
18 atl0p.m.
Seon A. Hara, 19. Coralville, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at One·Eyed Jakes, 18~ S.
Clinton SI., on March t8 at 10:05 p.m.
Jonathon T. lock. 20. 4494 Taft Ave .• was charged w~h
possession of a1cohot under the legal age at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar on March 18 at 9:30 p.m.
Martin J. Weill, 43. Sterling, III., was charged with oper·
ating while intoxicated at the intersection of Clinton and
Washington streets on March 18 at 11 :50 p.m.
John T. Dalnodlr. 46, 1106 E. Bloomington SI., was
charged with domestic assault causing Inlury, child endan·
gement and interference with emergency communica\Iolls a\ 1106 Bloomington SI. on Malth 19 at 2:01 a.m.

L1ndSlY A. Johnson, 18. 1230 8aker St. was charged with
operating while Intoxicate'd at the intersection of Highway
6 and Broadway on March 19 at 2:29 a.m.
Bradley E. Lorenz. 19. Davenport, was charged with pos·
session of a schedule I controned substance at the inter'
section 01 Clinton and Burlington streets on March 19 at
3:37 a.m.
Duld J. Hlyek. 18, 7 Kimball Road, was charged with
public Intoxication at415 Church St on March 19 at 2:21
a.m.
Eric M. Heishman, 22. Malcom. Iowa. was charged with
operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of Iowa
Avenue and Chnton Street on March 19 at 1:53 a.m.
llmolhy B. Kelly, 29, Davenport, was charged with disor·
derly conduct at One·Eyed Jakes on March 19 at 1 a.m.
JOllph M. Eggert, 34, 2018 Waterfront Drive Apt. 152,
was charged with operating while intolCicated at Gasby's,
1310 S. Gilbert St., on March 19 at 4:02 a.m.
Mlgllean RHd, 37, 2030 Broadway Apt C, was charged
with driving under suspension at 800 Cross Parfl Ave. on
March 19 at 1:30 a.m.
Plul A. Hook. 18, 1102 Hollywood Blvd. ApI. 15, was
charged with simple domestic assault alll02 HOllywood
Blvd. ApI. 2, on March 19 at 2:16 a.m.
AI1hur K. laval. 34, 2611 Lakeside Drive, was charged
with domestic assautt causing serious Iniury at 2611
Lakeside Drive on March 19 at 1:22 a rTI.

- complied by Anne Huyck

Brighten up your day by riding
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Deferring taxes with
TIAA·CREF [an be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities
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IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER Of TAX DEFERRAL

(SRAs) from TlM-CREF.
With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you
can easily build income to supplement your pension and
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Social Security,
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes
until you withdraw the funds. I Add to that TlAA-CREF's solid

541,212
5]1,9]]
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Investment performance, bolstered by our commitment to
keeping expenses low, and you have more money working
for you,
So why wait7let us help you build a comfortable retirement
today with tax-deferred SRAs, We think you will find It
rewarding In the years to (ome,

You can stay warm and hassle-free!
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Quoteworthy
It is only about two or three bodies which you
can say that these are men or women. The rest
of the bodies are beyond human shape.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Oaily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Oally Iowan,as anonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these matters.

- Asuman Mugenyl, a police spokesman, on a mass suicide In southwest Uganda. Up to 470 cull members are
estimated to have be In killed In a March 17thl.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Oally Iowan. The 01 wel·
comes guest opinions; submls·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not excef(j
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompanyall
submissions. The Oally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

EDITORIAL

Cheers and jeers for the Iowa Legislature

FILMREVU

March Madness set in Thursday, and, as a result, many Iowans have nothing but basketon the brain. Those who have avoided infection, however, may have noticed an amazing
t not on the court, but in the state Capitol.
In a flurry of actions last week, the Iowa Legislature managed to exhibit two contradict<r
·charact.enstics. Its inaction on a drug-paraphernalia bill indicated a commitment to competent service, while a measure to overturn Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack's executive order that added
al orientation to the state's non-discrim.inatory statement raised questions about the
1 wmakers' commitment to represent all Iowans.
With the passage of a self.imposed deadline, many bills were killed because of the
IRgislature's inaction. For example, the Senate Judiciary Committee declined to debate a
bill declaring the possession of any object designed or used to manufacture, store or ingest
illegal substances to be a simple misdemeanor.
The death of the bill displays legislators' competence for a number of reasons. First, the
of possible items was too broad, including such household items as strainers, pens and
en dollar bills. More important were the bill's constitutional implications. Had it passed,
proprietors and consumers of many items would essentially be guilty until proven innocent.
For instance, no water pipe is made or sold with the sole intent that it be used for drug
umption; y t because some individuals in the past have used such items illegally, the bill
uld have held proprietors and innocent consumers responsible for something beyond their
trol. Allowing this bill to die reaffirms the Legislature's commitment to constitutional
principles.
1n contrast, a separate action by the Legislature is worthy of widespread jeers. After failearUer in the week, the House Judiciary Committee successfully passed a measure overturning the executive order Vllsack signed last fall. Supporters of the measure cIa.im that
Vilsack exceeded the boundary of his constitutional powers.
However, Vilsack was essentially forced to issue the executive order to protect some citizens from discrimination in state hiring practices because the Legislature had failed to do
. If legislators are to proceed with this measure, to maintain credibility, it is imperative
at they follow with a measure re-adding sexual orientation to the state's non-discriminawry statement. Failing to do 80 would not only send the message to Iowans that their representatives do not represent the whole of the people but that they essentially endorse discrimination.
The ultimate goal of any diverse legislative body is compromise. Thus, the results of its
~ort.s must necessarily balance between the desires of its competing poUtical factions. Last
Week's events are a prime example of this process. However, a legislature also has the task
of protecting minority interests. In its indifference toward discrimination based on sexual
orientation, the Iowa Legislature failed to take on this vital task.
Cory Meier is a01 edllonal w!\ler.

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Aclarification on parental
notification stance
Please allow me to clarify comments atlributed
to me in your March 10 story "State schools may
start to tattle on parents on alcohol violations." I
did not intend give the impression that I endorse
~ or oppose, for that matler - the bill passed
Dy the Iowa House that would allow Iowa's state
lMliversities to notify parents about students'
lMlderage-drinking violations. In giving 0/
reporter Marc Metller some infonnation about the
University of Delaware's use of a similar tactic, I
was merely trying to provide some background
ibformation. I apologize for not making it clear to
Marc that I was not expressing an opinion about
\tle bill.
Steve Parrott
director, UI university relations

Put census in perspective
It slices, dices, chops, and blends. It's the lat·
ast gadget for population processing - the U.S.

Census Model 2000. It's "quick and easy" and
protected by law.
What about dignity, privacy and common courtesy? Well, those have been sliced, diced,
chopped and blended. too. into some unrecognizable paste called "duty to your community," in
other words, "Fill out the form , already'"
I got the long form , which was kind of ironic
Since I had already decided to ignore all but
Question NO. 1. The Libertarian Party is officially
promoting "Answer Question No. 1h as the best
way to counter the trend toward longer forms. It's
worth a try.
The long torm has 32 pages of questions for
my family of five - 188 questions all together.
The sheer bulk of it makes me laugh whenever I
think of those bureaucrats taking this seriously.
They really think they can persuade me that this
is a patriotic chore? Hardly. Knowing my
Constitution is a patriotic chore, but it saves me
the trouble of believing that I have to fill out 187
extra questions to do my duty.
Your real patriotic duty lies in putting the
Census back into perspective. The Census is used
for counting every living person in the United

j
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States. No more, no less. So take your
Constitutional prerogative and complete Question
No. 1 and leave the rest blank, unless you are
afraid to take on the bureau and risk a fine . Do
what you must. but remember that the more of
us who refuse to submit to population processIng, the more likely we can push the system back
to its original intent - counting noses and nothing else.
Christy Ann Welty

chairwoman. libertarian Party of Johnson County
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number
for verification. letters should not exceed 300
words. The Oaily Iowan reserves the right to edit
for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters
will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

In academics and weight lifting, improvements don't come suddenly

A year ago, there was no way I
eould pick up a l·pound weight.
Well, I could pick it up - but hold
it? Nope. Not without agony - not
ithout ibuprofen and ice; not withut numbness and stabbing pain in
my thumbs, along my fingers, up
my forearm to my elbow. The pain
~ould last for there or four days. So
eights? Out of the question.
Carpal t unnel syndrome, it's
called. I'd had carpal tunnel for five
years. I was first dIagnosed in July
1994, a few months after I turned
tn my senior honors thesis, which
had demanded weeks at the computer. I lived with the pain until
last summer, when, finally, I could
ait no longer.
Thanks to my union-won health
eare, I had carpal tunnel surgery ~rst on my right hand, then, in

" The most interesting thing I saw
was how sloW and
quiet downtown
Iowa City was."

.Ilion Green
Iowa city resident

•

September, on my left hand. My
surgeon's name was Brian Adams
(which made me think Cuts like a
knife, but it feels so right).
After the surgeries, Adams
explained to me that you just couldn't speed recovery after carpal tunnel surgery. Soft·tissue injuries, he
told me, aren't like bones. They
take a long time - months and
months - to beaI. And no physical
therapy, he said. For a while.
But now, it's time to do something. So my Student Health doctor
suggested the 1-pounders. Start
where you are, I think to myself or, in a more Midwestern, if less
grammatical, turn of the phrase Start where you're at.
Often, I want to say the same
thing to my students. Start where
you're at. Let's say a student is get-

" I walked from the
Sears Tower to the
Adler Planetarium in
Chicago."

Emily Alhenlener
UI junior
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few weeks ago, I started lifting weights.
One-pound weights.Laugh away - it's pretty dang amusing. I laugh every time I pick
them up. But I'm laughing with joy.
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ting a C- or a D on rhetoric papers.
Sometimes, as teachers know from
experience, students will come to
office hours, begging, "Tell me what
I can do to get an A in this class."
Wrong idea. This is like me going
to Dr. Adams and saying, "Tell me
what I can do to bench press 150
pounds by the end of the semester!"
In the immortal words of George
Herbert Walker Bush, Nah gahna
happen.
For me, any muscle development
in my arms would be an improvement. Stronger upper arms -might
lead to less strain on my forearms,
on my wrists. But I've never been a
workout girl, not since soccer injuries
sidelined me in eigh th grade. Heck,
not before that either. Lifting? I lift
books, thank you. Oh, and I lift an
awful lot of Diet Coke as well. But
it's hard to isolate muscles with
books, and the Diet Coke, well, it disappears before it can be of use.
For a lot of students, any development in writing would be an
improvement. And reading good writers might lead to better writing. But

" I got officially
banned from OneEyed Jakes for the
rest of my I~e ,
because I accidentally broke a mirror
three months ago."

SUZI STEFFEN
For a lot of students, any development in writing would be an
improvement. And reading good
writers might lead to better writing. But many of the people I've
taught have never been readers,
not since the advent of
Playstation and the NBA.
many of the people I've taught have
never been readers, not since the
advent of Playstation and the NBA.
Reading? They read picks, thank you.
Oh, and maybe they read ESPN magazine as well. But it's hard to learn
essay structures on the court, and
the sarcasm of ESPN, well, it disappears into the category of "not appropriate for formal papers" before it
can be of use.
Of course, there are tricks I can do to
improve my strength and overall fitness, things that bring about faster

" I went to a Fiona
Apple concert. She
was crazy, lumping
up and down and
saying crack-liKe
things. "
Conat. nee Fu m••
UI senior

results than the 1-pound weights. And
there are tricks I can teach students
about writing, ways to clean up a
paper, things to emphasize, ideas to
bring forth. But some of these are
short-term, one-paper or one-class
ideas - quick fixes.
I'd rather my students become better
writers overall, instead of just getting
a better grade in my class. And that
takes time. It takes starting where yOU
are, figuring out what interests you
and reading strong writers. It takes
brainstorming, outlining, drafting
assignments. It takes discussing ideas
with your friends, developing an inner
ear for the rhythm of good writing.
You've got to start where you are but add a sprinkle of hope. Maybe
you'll get a C+ in first-semester
rhetoric, but a B in second semester.
And maybe, when I've gotten to
enough reps with the I -pounders,
when I'm starting to notice some
actual strength , I'll pick up the 2pounders I bought, and move on up·
Slowly. And with a smile.
Suzl Stetlen Is a 01 col umnist.
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"How Biased Are You?"
9 p.m. on the Discovery Channel
Hidden cameras follow people to examine
forms of everyday hostility. Sounds heartwarming.

Can't make a Silkwood out of a sow's ear
FILM REVIEW
I

)
,

•

By John Mullin

Erin Brockovich is the sort of
movie that you're probably supposed
to like because it's gutsy. It's a legal
drama, but only a few minutes of
screen time are actually spent in a
courtroom. It takes risks in terms of
featuring a lead character who freely
uses her body, sexuality and brashness to get the information she
needs out of people. There's no real
"bad guy" in the film, there isn't a climatic third act where everyone goes
to trial, and it isn't showy or glamorous as legal dramas tend to be.
. Indeed, Brockovich is a film that
bas a lot of gutsy elements in it.
. Despite it all, however, it's not a mix
that entirely works. It won't satisfy
J ulia Roberts'
usual fan base
because it's not
Erin
her type of
Brockovich movie. It won't
satisfy anyone
When:
looking for a
12:40, 3:40, 6:40
strong, piquant
drama for the
and 9:40 p.m.
same reason.
Where:
Roberts stars
Coral Ridge 10
in the title role
of a loose-dressing,
twicedivorced mother of three who has a really foul
mouth and qan't seem to stay
employed. Albert Finney is a Jawyer
with a small private finn who takes
her on as an employee out of guilt
after unsuccessfully suing someone
who smashed into her car. Soon, she
becomes interested in a case he's
working on and pushes her way into
becoming his unofficial partner on it.
The movie, based on a true story,
centers on the eventual lawsuit that
Brockovich helped to bring against a
large corporation that was dumping
a highly toxic chemical into the
water supply of a small California
community.

-

,

PubliCity photo

Julia Roberts busts through tiles as Erin Brockovich.
If that plot line sounds a little
familiar to you, that's because it
probably is. Very similar goings-{)n
were seen last year in the John
Travolta picture A Civil Action (also
based on a true story) and 1983's
Silkwood, which starred Meryl
Streep (again, based on a true story).
Brockovich has some notable differences from those two movies, but
there are many strong similarities.
Silkwood. pits a woman of questionable character and without
much formal education against a
massive and seedy corporation.
Brockovich does the same thing.
A Civil Action attempts to be an
anti-legal-drama legal drama, defying as many conventions of the
genre as possible. So does
Brockouich. All three films, if memory serves, have scenes where the
struggle of the main character is
compared to David and Goliath, and
each tends to focus more on the sacrifices made by those bringing the
story to the public than the actual
suffering of the people who were
most harmed by the pollution in the
first place.
It's a shame that Brockovich is
ultimately as unsatisfying in the

same ways that those other two
films are. The flick has an edgy
sense of style, courtesy of director
Steven Soderberg (Out of Sight, The
Limey), and a bold screenplay by
Susannah Grant (who wrote the
1998 Drew Barrymore picture Ever
After). Their inventiveness is not
enough, however, to make up for the
film's major debits - the familiarity
of the premise, the lengthy running
time and Roberts herself, who is miscast and never able to shed her glamorous image enough to disappear
into this very unglamorous role.
The largest problem, however,
comes from the movie's sense of
morality. It's tough to figure out who
the film wants us to be rooting for.
Are we supposed to rooting for Julia
Roberts' character to earn some professional respect? Are we pulling for
the victims to get some kind of retribution? Even if victims manage to
win a large settlement, does that
really make up for anything?
It's questions such as these that
the movie never really tears itself
away from Roberts' cleavage long
enough to ask.
01 Reporter John Mullin can be reached at:
JFMullin@aol.com

I-NOTES
It Works Wonders.

American
Heart
Association

BOX OFFICE

Roberts and Blockovich
top box office
LOSANGELES (AP) - Julia Roberts
won an easy verdict from moviegoers
as her legal-p,agle drama Erin
Brockovich debuted atop the weekend
box office.
The sci-fi rescue thriller Mission to
Mars, last weekend's No. 1 movie,
slipped to second place.
The horror story Final Destination
opened in third place with $10.2 million.
The movie is about a teen-ager whose
premonition about an exploding plane
saves himself and other passengers but
prompts death to stalk them.

Erin Brockovich is based on the reallife story of a Callfornia woman who
took a clerical job with a legal fi rm and
uncovered a pollution scandal involving
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Brockovich
led a crusade for 650 residents whose
water was contaminated by the utility
and won a $333 million settlement.
Erin Brockovich drew critical praise
and was marketed wisely, w~h movie
ads highlighting the humor and sharp
tongue of Roberts' character.
"Brockovich is not your typical Julia
Roberts
movie,"
said
Paul
Dergarabedian, president of Exhibitor
Relations Co. Inc., which tracks movie
attendance. "But her name attached to

any movie is a recognized brand name
that audiences trust. They will go and
see just about anything she's in."
Estimated ticket sales for March 17
through Sunday at North American
theaters, according to Exhibitor
Relations Co. Inc.:
1. Erin Brockovich, $2B.2 million.
2. Mission to Mars, $10.9 million.
3. Anal Destination, $10.2 million.
4. My Dog Skip, $5.5 million.
5. The Ninth Gate, $3.5 million.
6. The Whole Nine Yards, $3.2 million.
7. American Beauty, $2.9 million.
8. The Cider House Rules, $2.4 million.
9. Snow Day, $2.2 million.
10. The ngger Movie, $1.9 million.

At Jefferson, your

pictures will say

more than a

thousand words.
As a diagnostic imager, you'll use technology to see inside patients. At Thomas
Jefferson University's College of Health Professions, you'll learn that it takes
more to truly understand and ca re for the person. Through our innovative, holistic
approach to teaching, you'll learn to care for the emotional, psychological and
physical well-being of your patients. You'll do that by combining classroom theory
with real-world knOW-how through our nationally highly rated clinical practice
opportunities. High standards like these explain our' 00%job placement rate and why,
upon graduation, you'll be among the most sought after professionals in your field.

A higher form of higher education.

CI

Thomas
Jefferson
University

College
of Health
Professions

~_877.JEFF.CHP ·www.tju .edu/chp
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1:10 p.m. finding a great job.
While you ' re doing your thing , we ' re doi ng ours .
Matching you to great jobs with hundreds of op
employers - 24/7 .
Log on , to www.jobdirect.com/cash
for a chance to win $500 toda y!

lobDirect.com~
Where students and employers click I
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could face skyrocketing tuition cost Taiwanese uneasy after

TUITION
Continued from Page lA
If the proposed $5.4 million reduction is passed, the VI would not be
.¢le to honor the same exemptions,
resulting in a greater impact on a
students' education, Coleman said.
"Ib take a cut of this magnitude,
we couldn't" exempt certain areas of
funding from cuts, she said. "We're
talking about three to four times
that amount. We'd have to put
everything out on the table."
The VI could also face an additional $4 million to $5 million short;.
fall in salaries for UI faculty under
the committee's proposal, forcing
officials to use next year's entire 4.3
percent tuition increase to fill the
gap, Coleman said. The tuition
increase was set aside to cover inflation and improve quality.
The 2.6 percent increase in student fees, which will go towards
library improvements, increasing
financial aid and other projects, is
not affected by proposed funding.
"We'd have to spend every dollar
of the new tuition money on
salaries," Coleman said. "It would
leave none for quality or inflation. "
'Ib make up for the lost inflation

and quality money, a large increase
in tuition would be necessary:
"I'd have to rerommend a tuition
increase of 12-13 percent to maintain quality of education at the VI,"
Coleman said of a proposed tuition
increase for 200 1-02, which the
regents would have to approve next
fall. "But we're all hoping that doesn't have to happen."
Regent Clarkson Kelly said the
regents promised an increased quality of education at the three public
universities when they approved
tuition hikes last fall. If the legislative proposal passed, the regents
rould not meet their promise.
"We've made rommibnents - to
students, parents and faculty members. If this passes, we rouldn't meet
our rommitments. That's a dangerous thing," Kelly said. "You can't get
quality from just talking about it.
Quality education costs a lot of
money."
The regents approved a 6.9 percent tuition/fees increase for the
2000-01 school year, which will
increase in-state tuition/fees from
$2,998 to $3,204 and out-of-state
tuition from $10,440 to $11,160.
A 13 percent increase would
increase in-state tuition approximately $416 in next year's tuition.

Out-of-state students would see an
approximate $1,450 increase during
the same period.
Students say they are opposed to
such a drastic increase in tuition,
which would prevent at least one UI
freshman from returning.
'1 already think that out-of-state
tuition is too high," said freshman
Kassie Hoyt, who is from Buffalo
Prairie, ill. '%at big of an increase
would result in me not roming here
next year. I couldn't afford it."
The final fiscal year 2001 budget
appropriation for the public universities will be passed by the Legislature later this spring. Vntil then,
Coleman, as well as the
Student
Government and the regents, plans
to lobby the Legislature for more
funding.
"What we want to do is alert the
people of Iowa about the problem,"
Coleman said. "I'll talk to everyone
that I can. It's important for people
to know this is going on."
VIOO President Lana Zak called
the ronunittee's proposal "unacceptable" and said UIOO is planning a
campaign to get VI students
involved in lobbying for more fund-

m

ing.
''We're not done fighting yet," she
said. "The first time we were very

successful, and we're going back."
mSG leaders met with the legislature in early February after Gov.
'Ibm Vtlsack recommended $312.8
million in appropriations for the VI
general operating budget, which
would have only been a slight
increase.
"!'his is what happens every year
- the governor makes a rerommendation and then the House reduces
that amount; Zak said. 'That's why
we were particularly worried about
the governor's initial proposal."
The other two regents' universities would be affected in a similar
manner as the UI if the latest proposal passes, said Lisa Ahrens, the
student regent. Under the proposed
appropriations, almost $15 million
would be cut from this year's public
universities' general operating budgets.
Ahrens called the proposed budget cuts "scary" because of the large
potential tuition hikes.
'The students would have to pick
up the shortfalls. They shouldn't
have that extra burden," she said.
"And that would be just to maintain
quality of the universities, not to
make improvements."
01 reporter Ry,n Foley can be reached at:
ryan-foley@urowa.edu

Continued from Page lA

towns require customers to be 21
before entering the bars . The UI
struggles with underage drinking
because establishments admit 18year-olds who drink despite laws
restricting them, he said .
"If the bar owners are making a
good effort, it's not working,n Parrott said . "It's when (students)
drink that they cause problems for
others."
According to Stepping Up, 48.7
percent of VI students reported
missing class and 50 .6 percent
said they regretted their actions

as a result of drinking in 1999.
Ninety-two percent of students
also reported being bothered by
other students as a result of drinking.
"I want to emphasize we're not
trying to be prohibitionists," Parrott said. ''We don't think it's fair
for people to drink and disturb
others."
Arthur Miller, a UI political science professor who has conducted
drinking surveys in the past, feels
the Harvard study is creating
undue panic.
"Labeling students as binge
drinkers is a problem," he said.
Binge drinking is defined in the
Harvard study as five drinks in a
row for men and four consecutive

drinks for women.
Miller said defining binge drinking in this way fails to address the
amount of time in which students
may consume four-five drinks in a
bar setting and causes the city and
university to punish students.
"It gets the city to produce huge
fines that end up producing revenue - but does it reduce drinking? Absolutely not," he said.
Miller said the Harvard statistics show that Stepping Up, which
began in the fall of 1998, has not
been successful and that the UI
should emphasize drinking with
responsibility, rather than banning it completely.
Another study done at the UI
revealed numbers even higher

than Harvard's . Peter Nathan, a
U] psychology profess or, found
that 71 percent of UI students
engaged in binge drinking, compared with the 64 percent reported by Harvard .
He said he surveyed more students but that the number difference was insignificant; rather, he
said, the negative consequences of
the numbers were important.
"Five drinks lead to serious consequences," he said.
Nathan will present the findings of his survey to the City
Council when it considers its decision on the 21 restriction .
01 reporter lila livermore can be reached at:
Iisa·livermoreCuiowa.edu

TAIWAN
Continued from Page 1A
protests have grown increasingly
rare as full democracy has taken
root over the past decade.
But with the Nationalists losing
the presidency for the first time in
Taiwanese history, the island's
young democracy headed into the
unexplored, and voters tried to
make sense of what the loss meant
for their party's future. They also
looked for someone to blame.
"Don't get us wrong. We respect
Chen's victory, because that's what
democracy is all about. But things
have to change," said a bank
employee who would give only his
surname, Yang.
The protest, which left several
people with minor injuries , contrasted strongly with the tone of
Chen's triumphant first day as president-elect.
As he prepared to embark on the
awesome task of forming a new,
minority government, Chen spent
Sunday visiting government agencies and offering thanks at temples
and to his supporters while avoiding
any mention of specifics on China.

In a deeply symbolic round of 0
political ancestor worship, Chen
stood at the grave of Huang Hsin·
chieh, an early leader of the opposi· Page
tion Democratic Progressive Party,
burning incense and telling the
"founding father" of Taiwan's
democracy about the "great victory ,
yesterday."
Chen and the vice president-elect,
pioneering feminist Annette Lu
h eld out a con ciliatory gestur~'
toward the Nationalists.
"I will exert all effort to learn from ·
the success and experience of ~
Teng-hui to lead Taiwan and the
entire Taiwanese people," Chen said. .
Chen also praised Lee for his plan
to form a small transitional working
group to oversee the change in gov.
ernment that will come in May. The
Nationalists will relinquish power
fQr the first time since Gen. Chiang
Kai-shek fled to Taiwan after losing
mainland China to Mao The-tung's
Communists in 1949.
The 77 -year-Qld Lee presided over
Taiwan's evolution from an authoritarian state to a democracy with'
direct presidential elections during
his 12 years as the island's leader.
Lee won the first election in 1996.
He will leave office on May 20.

Continued from Page lA
up to Juergens' challenge.
Strittmatter,
Schwab
and
Williams led an Iowa charge on
March 18, helping t he Hawkeyes
to overcome the deficit and win
their sixth-straight championship.
Juergens claimed Iowa's only
championship with a 3-1 overtime
win over Iowa State's Co d y
Sanderson in the 1 33- poun d
championship match .
Strittmatter, Sc h wa b and
Williams wrestled t heir way back
through the consolation rounds to
each claim t h ird p lace, t h e best
finish possible after a w res tle r
loses in the championship rou nd.
The trio scored bonus points in
six of 10 con so lation match es,
which helped Iowa get back on its
feet in the team race.
Iowa wres tli ng coac h J i m
Zalesky said th e t h ree ke pt a positive mental attitude in s t ead of
sulking after being upset.
"It was im portant to get t hem
tur n ed a round ( m e ntally),·
Zalesky said. "We had t hose three
guys go down wh o we re ranked
No. 1 who all came back and took
third . It shows a lot of character,
mentally. I told t he guys in wrestle-backs t h at a lot of it is attitude.
The wrestle-backs a r e probably

Clinton first U.S.
president in India
in 22 years
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - President
Clinton Sunday night opened the firstvis~ by
an American president to South Asia in 22
years, hoping to curb the nuclear-weapon
rivalry between India and Pakistan and to
cool territorial tensions in "perhaps the most
dangerous place in the world today."
Before his arrival, protesters in the capital burned an effigy of the president. In the
northern region of Kashmir, police beat
back separatists seeking to reach New
Delhi and draw attention to their cause.
Clinton stepped off Air Force One with
his daughter, Chelsea, on his arm, followed

by his mother-in-law, Dorothy Rodham.
Hillary Rodham Clinton stayed in New York
to campaign for a Senate seat.
Clinton's six-day journey to India, '
Bangladesh and Pakistan brought him to
one of the poorest regions of the wo~d,
which struggles with populaijon growtli,
malnutrition, illiteracy and poor healtl1.
Adding to the suffering, India entered the
new century wtth more AIDS cases than
any other nation - 4 million people are '.
HIV-posttive.
In the capital, the protesters chanted,
"Death to Bill Clinton. Death to the imperialism 01 multinationals." While most
Indians welcome Clinton's visit, several
nationalist and communist groups protest
that he will push American economic interests at India's expense.

01 sportswriter Gret W,II,ee can be reached at:
gwaliaceCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Tax
Mid·Eastern Ion Community Mental Health Center
Presents a free informational group for women

lIe"""R Your Relatllmsblp Wltb Your Body
3 sessions on body image, appearance and food issues
3/23, 3/30, and 4/6, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

pl'ole ••lonal
will pickup!
dl'Op 011.
MD .. COMPANY

An ongoing therapy group available upon completion

(319) 356.6428

To register, call 338-7884 or 800-697-3165
For information, call Celia Dunnington or Sarah Oliver 338-7884

11 IRS PROBLEMS ??
TI\XES

TI\XES

TI\XES

Don!t Trade It • Donate It!TM
• Donate your used car, truck or boat
• Avoid the hassles of selling & the haggling of trading
• Help a charity you know, know the charity you help
• Fast FREE PICK·UP

• Car doesn't have to run

CALL 1-800-5n-LUNG
www.donateyourcar.com

Wha'yoa doD" Jmow
about mecltcatlou ClaD
harm you. Ooataot your
pllarmaal,Rwithuy

quentou or 00D0eI'U.
Help 111, help you.
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Iowa wrestler

later that evening, chose to support his teammates rather than
rest back at the team's hotel, as is
the norm for those not involved in
consolations.
The Hawkeyes grabbed the lead
and never looked back.
Juergens, who found out about
his team's comeback while watching the NCAA basketball tournament back at the hotel, said his
friends' wins inspired him in his
finals win.
"They put it in our hands," he
said. "I was wrestling for t hem out
there as much as I was for me."
Schwab said the team never lost
faith in its ability to keep the title
in Iowa City.
"It's not a sp r int, it's a
marathon. It's in our ha nds, and
t h at's t he way we wanted it: he
said .

Care

By J

He got after us and told us we have to do it for the team. It wasn't the. perfoTTTlllnce that we were looking for, but we had to suck
it up and get third. That was our championship.
- Jody Strittmatter,

the toughest thing to come back
and wrestle in."
Strittmatter said Zalesky's role
in the turnaround should not be
ignored .
"Coach is a great motivator," he
said. "Th at's why he's t h e best
coach in t h e nation. He got after
us a nd told us we have to do it for
the team. I t wasn't the p erform ance t h at we were look in g for,
but we had to suck it up and get
t hi r d . Th at was o u r c h ampionship."
Th e m ood ch anged a l most
i m m e d iatel y on March 18.
S tri ttm atter w on t h e m orni ng's
fi r st m atc h w ith Minnes ota's
Le roy Vega , a nd t h e crowd was
roaring again.
By the t ime the afternoon was
ove r, Schwab was stompi n g h is
feet with glee on the Kiel Cen ter
bleachers, invigorated by his wins
and t he boisterous s upport from
the Iowa contingent .
Eve n heavyweight Wes H a nd ,
who was s ch e duled to w restle

18

WORLD BRIEF

Hawkeyes take 6th straight title in comeback
WRESTLING

women 's gol'
won its /lrst 1
ment of the 5
10 strokes 51
Daytona Seal
See story, p~

presidential election

City may require all bars to be 21,only
DRINKING

Women's Golf

DIGITAL PAY-PER-VIEW
Action Pag-PeP-Vie. - Channel 845
.
.

Adrenaline on-aemand 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. l he Action Mov~e.
.,
Section of your video store comes to your living room with heart-pumping action and Sizzling
late night films from Action.

SPICE 2 - Channel 852

More Adult Pay-per-view. Non-stop movies, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

50 different movies a month.

DIGITAL MUSIC
Trends - Channe' 915

CHA~~ELS

Representing the latest trends in music with an emphasis on dance, Trends reflects
current happenings in the music scene and fluctuates as the trends change. Innovative,
not chart driven with a current focus on Electronic music.

Symphonic - Channel 925
The great composers represented with their best symphonies, from Baroque to the
present. Orchestral selections are playe~ in their entirety by world-renowned orchestras.

RaD - Channel 931

'The ~treet Scene. A lyrically potent selection of the hottest hip hop from today's
rapp~rs. Plu~, the best of the recent past from rap's all-time-favorite artists.
MedIum to high energy, often raw and unedited. Contains explicit lyrics.
......IIU ..lrMlft

Adu~ Cont~pora..y -

Channel 932

The best ~dult-onented R&B hits, a!bu'!' cuts, ballads, contemporary jazz and classic R&B. A
slow to mid-tempo program that highlights some of today's most exciting R&8 and jazz artists.

Gcspel-Channel933

Heart-warming, ha~d·clapping, soul-stirring gospel music. Traditional and
contemporary, starring the best Mass choirs, gospel groups and soloists.

. .lues - Channel 934

Classic blues from the Mississippi Delta to Chicago and beyond. Steamy,
earthy, soul-wrenching combinations by the artists who made the blues an
original American art from . A masterpiece of riveting vocals, horns, pianos,
guitars and harmonicas.

WI. . . . . -

Channel 935 · .

Straight ahead"jazz that blends bebop, avant garde a.nd cool jazz. Legends
of y~steryear and today's new classic artist. An ideal chdice for the
classic sound enthusiast of the art form .
All channels will be available on or after March 15, 2000. No change in prices or
packaging will occur with t~~se add~tions. All Pricing,
packaging and channel POSition subject to change.
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Women's Golf: The Iowa
( women's golf team
won Its first tournament of the spring by
10 strokes Sunday In
Daytona Beach Ffa
See story, Page 38.
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The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52242
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DITCHIN' THE DANCE: A number of top seeds were eliminated Sunday, Page 4L

March 20, 2000
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Headlines: Wnriev rendv for next level after leading We!'t

to

title. Page 28 • Returnees will he key tor Hawks, Hlge 48 • Bnnitl)rtl lead ' Ha\\'ke\'\~ l..'"mnast ·, PdgL' 58

In winning their sixth..consecutive NCAA \\Testling Championship, the Hawkeves
. crowned six All-Americans Saturda\'.

••

Strittmatter
3rd place
141 Ibs .

Schwab
3rd place
141 Ibs .

Zadick
7th place
1491bs,

Williams
3rd place
1541bs.

Tumultuous
career ends
in finals for
Iowa senior

I

I

~

Hand
2nd place
285 Ibs

I

I

Hawkeye
comeback
keeps their
streak alive
By Greg Wallace

• Wes Hand fell in doubleovertime to Minnesota's Brock
Lesn ,ending the heavyweight's four-year Iowa career.

The Daily Iowan
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Kneeling for
the winner's team photo on the
raIsed stage at Kiel Center, Jody
Strittmatter fina lly cracked a smile.
Which is harder than it sounds,
considering the weekend he and the
rest of his Iowa
wrestling teammates had just
gone through.
The Hawkeyes
rebounded from
a
nightmarish
Friday with a
r,
spark ling conso- See complete
lation
perfor- results , Page 28
mance Saturday,
overcoming a 9- point Iowa State lead
a nd claiming t heir sixth-straight
NCAA wrestli ng championsh ip
Saturday
night,
U6-109.5 .
Mmnesota finished a distant third
with 80 points.
~llowa coach Jim) Zalesky told us
Saturday morning it was up to us,"
Strittmatter said. "He said that if we
wanted to win it, we could still win it.
We just had to win all of our matches. And t hat's what happened."
Strittmatter, Doug Schwab and
T.J. Williams, all top seeded in t heir
were
upset
F r iday.
weights,
Strittmatter and Schwab fell in the
quarterfinals, and Williams lost his
first match as a Hawkeye in the
semifina ls, fa ll ing 3-1 in overtime to
Boise State's Larry Quisel.
But t hey a ll came back strong on
Saturday, claim ing third-place fi nishes a nd giving Iowa t he points it
needed to overtake the Cyclones.
Overall , Iowa won eight of its n ine
matc hes Saturd ay, while t he
Cyclones won only one of foul' champions hip bouts.
Iowa's only cham pion was 133pou nd Eric Juergens, who defeated
Iowa State's Cody Sanderson, 3-1, in
overtime. The title was J uergens'
fi rst co ll egiately.
Sanderson controlled the pace at
t he match, tying up Juergens repea edl y a nd wrestling defens ive I».
Juergens attacked repeated ly, finally
succeeding .50 seconds into the overti me pe riod a nd jumpi ng into
Za lesky's arms in jubilation .
"I j ust k pt going hard," Juergens
said. "Win , lose or draw - 1 was
going to go dow n s hooting."
Heavyweight Wes Hand, the
Hawkeyes' only other finalist, was
defeated 3-2 in double overt ime by
Minnesota's Brock Les nar, who
escaped Ha nd 's grasp wi t h .09
remai ning in the 30-second ppriod.
Hand's loss pu t a damper on the
eve nin g's fin ish , but Zal ', ky was
pI ased wi th h is teum'l;; fi n ish

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
ST. LOUIS. Mo. - Evel' since he
first walked on a wrestltng mat
weanng an Iowa inglet, it seemed
that Wes Hand was always getting
the short end of the stick.
In 1998. when Iowa's dual wlth
Penn State came down to the heavyweight match. Hand lost to P U'~
Mark J anus giving the Nittany Lion~
the victorY.
Last Veal'. when Iowa lost lts til'st
home d~a l in veat·s to Mmnesota. it
came down to" Hand's match vel·tiu,:;
Brock Lesnar, Hand got beat 6-0.
Forget about the los 'es the other
Iowa guys had which allowed the
duals get that clo ' e - everybody
blamed Hand .
When Hand finished eighth at the
Big Ten Tournament last year, where
the Hawkeyes lost for the first time
in 25 years, fans and media were crying fo r anot her heavyweight to
merge this year. Once again, it was
Hand who took t he brunt of the criticism.
So there he was on Saturday night
In St. Loui s. A weathered senior who,
in his career had received more battering tha n any college student
should , on t he mat with Lesnar in
the NCAA finals. A ch ance for total
redemption. A cha nce to leave a mark
on the program a nd show all the
doubters they were wrong.
And what ha ppened?
Mter a match t hat saw Ha nd
attack a nd Le nar co ll ect two
stalling poin ts to I' constMt ly bac king
up. the two we nt into doub l -overlime.
Redemption came down to a s implc
to s of a co in . Hand gl·ecn. Lcs na l'
red. The n ip t umed red, Les nal'
those down .
. All Lesnar had to do was get oul in
30 seco nd . Ha nd was give n the
-daunting tas k of hold ing the 265POund Les na r down lor 30 seconds.
After 15 seconds of holdi ng on for
ar life. Les nar escap d .
. Hand lost.
Like most of the 18 other wrestlers
~at lost the coin toss dur ing the
·NCAA Cha mpions hip a nd wer e
forced to ta ke top. Ha nd couldn't hold
n to the victor\·.
Two matches in the tin a ls ca me
own to the double-overtime co in
toss. a nd each competitor who lost
See HAND Paoe 36

Bre" Roseman/The Dally 10l'lan

Iowa's Doug Schwlb celebl'llte Itter defeltlng Cllrlon's' Mlrte AnG' SaturdlY durin, the consolltion f,flil. Schwlb took third-place hono

See NCAA TITLE Page 3a
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QUICK HITS
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NCAA WIEmING RESUlJS

Bryon Snydof. _

.... doe

w.. _ .

_8-2
1111 pI_
st.un ~ Edinboro. doe MMI ZIsIoa
~3-1 . _

115 poundo
~ piece

St... 8Ioclotord Anzono St • ...,.. doe Chna
1Mr1In. ~ Tech 10.2
ItIt...I(Irir. WhoI. _
SlIt. doc T..... 01*1.
~7·3

1IIIp...
Brad ""'" - . doe Joey KIll ...
Harvw<l1I-3
174 poundo
3nlpI_
Ryan CI.IVW1ghom Car1t MCI, - . by foI.
R4Indy PugI. N IoWa 3 20
llIt...RrcIc Sprongman. Penn doc t.4ar1c Dufr......
lohogh 81
1111 pI_
KoIo Clauson. W,sconSln. """'" dec Ed
MOlloy HalVard 1()'2
184 poundt
3nlplloCI
Brandon Eggurn. Monnosotli doc Doug LH
Oregon 11-,. lilt p...
Rob RoM L'h'gh doc KI",n Wllth
Edrnboro 2·1 7th pIooo
Cltth Edward. Boo.. S,.II. doe SIlo..."
ScannoII Roder (-1 00). 197 pounda
3rdp...
Morlt Mu,,"z. 01<,. Statl. dec NQ
_
UrchoQon SlIto 3-2 Sth pI_
Na P""on. Oho SIOft. doc Rooa Tho,chor
Penn SlItI 2·1 t~"" 7Ih p...
0!v1I0 P_ ~ . ...,.. doc PIt
OUorlt. IIrnora (1).2
2J5.j>/ul poundt
3rd pi...
Tront HynoIc. Iowa SlItl. dec AntoniO Garay.
_

CoIIegI5-3

..k

t~

5th pi...
Tim Cour1ad ()hoo U • doc _
AdtnryIBodo Penn 8-3
7th pI_
JolIn LOCkIla" 11110011 dec MIn Bnnk.
MchH,jan3-2

Con_hon Flnolo
121 poundo
~pI-

Jody S,,,n,,,.",,. ""'. ITIajOI doe

t)a1.fun._ '1·2

TJ Hili.

I thploce

l.en>y Vogo . Mo,.....,.. doe Jeff AlIgon. ()Ida
S, ,.13-7

71hpl_

IUIen DeLeon Cltl·8aklr.'IeId. - . by laM
.Pauj Gomez Nlb<a"'" 2 19

' " pound.
:lnIpioce
JOe Wlrrtn
P
rgh 7·3

MdItgI~

dec

Rob LOI)eI

5thploce

Todd Becl<ormln. N.bf.. ~o doe Pit
M<:Nomori MClIogIn Stlt. 8-2
7th pI_
RQman FIhur HGlstrl doe Wei Coyle
__ mo. Midoson 4·3
141 poundt
~dpl_

Doug ScI1wlb Iowl dot

~OI

M"k~.

CIa"on

1111 pl_
"Scon Sclla~mln . North.... t.rn. mljOr doc
DrlmlOft Logan MoehH,jan t7.. 7th plool
Soon Groy VlfQI/1II Tech MED FOAF Ch"t
Marollall Car1t Mrc/1
1U poundt
3rd pI_
Do•• EopaIJIO. Lenrg.. doc Reggrl Wrrgtrt.
~
5th piece
Euc Schm,.,"'9. Hofstra dec Jared

5,."'1-8

UWftnte MfOf1elOta ~

1111 pI_
Mt~ Zldtck. Iowa doe QIJOnn Fool... ~
SI 7·5 blb<....
117 poundt
3rd pi_
T J William•. low. dec Corey Wltlman.
W,tconIIn7·4

Chomplonohlp
125 poundt
J."my Hunt.r. Pann Slit.. dec Stove
Garwnct. Vtrgrroa 7·3
133 poundt
Ene ~gono Iowa doc Coctf StndIrton.
towl Stat. 3-1 _tok
141 poundl
CIt~ POIry tlhnoot doc MiCIlaei Lightner
~tanoma 5-3
148 pound.
•
Tony De.... N ""'I doe Adam llrapalil.
tlitnOll5-1 _ k

32 Oregon 13 33 Bloomsburg 12 34 (W).

ComtII and on.o S1Ita 11 5 38. Oregon S 11 37. B YU g 38. ~ Muon and and
lmana 7 5 10. Lock He_ 1
41 (til). E Michigan. James Madioon .
MrII1OU/1 and NC Stat'S 45. _ U 55
ole Purdue 5 .7 (til). ~ St. Army.
Chattanooga. Fro.no 51111. and U N C •
Groensboro 4 5 52. _
4 53 (tie). BufIaIo
and N 1tIrnor. 35 55 (bt) Col Poly and
S1antord 3 57 INJ. E 1 _ Pontand St.
andVMI25
110 (M). Brown and ~ 51 2 62 (be)
Eaot Stroudoburg and Navy 1 5 84 (tie). All
Force. _rican, Coppin Statl. Kim.
MaIqUIn and Old DomInIon 1
70 (bt) CompbeII. DuQuosno and MIuyIand
o5 73 (bt). Tho CotadoI Drexll. Howard
M,II""'.I. Sipry Rodt and Wyoming
WyomIng 0

EAST REGtONAL

FlrstROIJnd
Friday. Match 17
... t HSSC .....no
Bullllo. N.Y.
Seton Hall 72. Oregon 71 . OT
Temple 73 Lotayono47
0Id0h0ma Stili 88. HGlsU' 88
Poppardono n. tmana 57
At Llwr,nCI Joel V,tlflnl Memorl.1
CoIl_m
Wlraton-SaIam. N.C.
I '""" 68. Ponnoylvarroo sa
Fionda 69 8udor 88. OT
Kansoo 81 . DePIUI n . OT
Duk. 62. Lorna. 55
Second ROIJnd
Sunday. March 1t
...t HSSC ........
BuII.lo. N.Y.
OIdahoma Stlt. 75. Poppordine 67
Seton Hall 67 Temple 65 OT
At Llwrenc. Joel V.t.r.na Memo,te'
CoIl_m
Wlnaton· _m. N.C.
FI"nda 93. Illinoil 76
Dukl 8Q l\ansu 84
... t Tho eam., Dome
Sy,_. N.Y.
Region., Somilinol.
Frtclly. Mlrch 24
Seton Hal, (22·g) VI Oktahoma 51111 (28-6J
Duk. (~) VI Aonda (2e·7)
Reg.....t Chlmplonoh'p
Sunday. Ma,ch 21
Somtflf\llJ Wlnnerl
SOUTH REGION ... L
Flrol Round
FrldlY. March t7
... t N•• hvllil A,.".

B,," Monor PIM doc Lorry QIJOoaI Boo••
SII114·2
165 pound.
oon Pn~"". W,scontrn, doc Joe _In.
towo Stall 4·2. bIbf....
17' pounda
Byron T~". ();dlhoma doc Josh

K_. edonboro 3-0

184 pounda
CIt.. Sondt.oon Iowa Stat. mtljOf doc
V.nul Jones. West Virga"I' 1Q-8

187 pound.
Brad Verrng. Nebrl"'" doe ZICh Thompton.
""'I 5tI1l2·1 . _ _
2t5-plu. poundt
Brodt L."",r. MlnntIOfa. dec WI. Hand.
lowl 3·2. hlb<l'"
T.lm Standing.
1 "'.., 118 2. 1""0 Stat. 109 5 3.
MoMeIOlI 110 4. Otdahoma 895 5. ~
Statl &e 5 e 1t"""'1 5ij 5 7 Lohigh 48 5 8.
Nlbru". 45' ij 11ie). Penn and W!ICXIO'"
44
11 N low. 42 12 __ Statt 415 13.
Mct.gan 38 14. Uochogan Statl 385 15.
Edonboro 38 18 (bI). Anzono St and Ponn
Statl 32 18. Prttaburgh 29 5 19 Vlfll'nla
Tech 27 5 20. Car1t MoCh 25'
21. HoI tra215 22.WHtVlrgrnoa2t 23(111).
Cal ·80"...ffoId and VKgrr>I' 20 5 25 Boston
CotIogo 16 5 21 (bo). Clonon 16 and Ohio U
Ie 28. Harvard 155 29. Northwootom 15 30
(tol). Cal ·Fulterlon and N Carohna 14 5

CIf1Crf1notl 84. North ClttOl,no·Witm,ngton 47
Tul.. 8ij. UNLV 62
Onio Stall 87, AppatactoIan 51111 61
M..... 75. Mlaf1lU 71
... t SI""lngh.m.Jolforaon Civic Can1lr
Blrmlngh.m . ... Ia.
Tonne.... 83. LouosIano·Lo'aYlnl 58
Connec:tlCUl 75. U1II1 Stall 87
North Carot",a 84. /.1IsIIOU/1 70
SlInford 84 Sou1h Carottne 5111. 65
Second Round
SundIY, Milch 1t
"" N••h.III1 .....no
NI.h.lIl1, T.nn.
Tut.. 69 Clnannatr 81
Moamt 75. OhIo Stall 62
... t SI""Inghom..)otferoon CI.lc Cantor
Birmingham . ... 10.
Nor1h Carotlna 110. Stanlord 53
Tonneo... 65. ConnoctIaJt 51
... t Flink E.... ln Cantor

Au.Un, rex ..
Regional Somlflnat.
Frldty. March 2.
Tulia (31") VI M!If1'II (23-10)
North CIt""'"" (21).13) W T..."..... 12H)
Reglonll Cllamplonlhlp
Sunday. Man:h 21
SornIfIf\llJ

WI""",

MIDWEST REGION ... L
Flrol ROIJnd
Thuradey, March 18
... , Goodman ... ron.
CII.. tand

KontUCl<y 65. 51 BonoVIntUr. 80. 20T

Syrocuao 78. Samford 65
MIChigon Stal. 65. ValparalIO 38
Utoh 48. SaHli Louio 45
"" Tho Hubert H. Humphrey _rodoma

ItIInnoepoill
~ 72 Crooghton 69
""" SIII1 68. ContraI eonr-rr:ut 511ft 78
Maryland 74. Iono 59
UCLA 65. 80Jt SlIft 57
_ROIJnd
SoIu,dly. Man:h II
...t GoocIrun ... _

C_
Syr...... 52 Kentucky 50
MlCIIogan Stat. 73. U1Ih 61
At Tho Hubofl H. Humpllrey _rodoma
Iotlnnoepoll.
Iowa SIII1 79 Auburn 110
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points that Shaquille O'Neal
cored Sunday night. The total
put him past Allen Iverson in the
NBA scoring race.

ORT WATCH-Langston calls It quits
(AP) - After apoor outing Sunday, Mark
Langston decided to end his baseball career
after 16 seasons.
The four-time AII-Slar allowed four runs in
the seventh inning of Cleveland's 10-9 loss
to Kansas City, giving up athree-run homer
to Mike Sweeney.
Langston borrowed acell phone from
teammate Chuck Finley and called his wife
to tell her he is retiring.
'Irs areliel from the standpoint I know I
gave it my all, but the sadness is leaving
what you love: said Langston, who allowed
12 earned runs in nine innings during six
appearances this spring.

Corret)a takes victory
over Enqvist
INDIAN WELLS. Calif. - Alex Corretja
has got his game back atter virtually disappearing from the world tennis scene in
1999.
Correlja, who lailed to win atitle last year
and dropped from NO. 3 to No. 26 internationally, took amethodical 6-4, 6-4, 6-3 victory Sunday over Thomas Enqvist in the
Tennis Masters-Indian Wells championship
match.
'It's huge,' he said of his first winsince
November 1998. 'U's really big for me, not
especially to come back al the toP. jusl to
come back wilh my game, my style. my life
on the court.
' That's the most important thing. The besl
thing for me is realizing that I can be agood
player again:
The 25-year-old native of Barcelona was
weakened last year by what doctors originally thought was mononucleosis, but may
Ilave simply been fatigue. He made it to
three finals in 1999, but lost all three. and
took time off late in Ihe year to recuperate.

~Ier

starts last,
Jlnlshes first In Phoenix
AVONDALE, Ariz. - Buddy Lazier went
from last to filst Sunday - the IIrst time iI's
been done in the 4-year-old Indy Racing
League - to win the Mel Wor!dCom Indy

It was the 1996 Indianapolis 500 champion's first IRL victory in three years, and his
second straight strong performance. He was
second at the opener in Florida.
Lazier was the race's record eighth leader.
He started 26th. and took 150 laps 10 work
his way up.
He lost the lead to Robbie Buhl on the
156th lap, but regained it on the 161 st and
held off defending champion Scott Goodyear
in a40-lap dash to the flag for the first victory by aRiley & Scott chassis.

Seton Hall point guard
injures ankle
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Shaheen Holloway
went from team leader to cheerleader, watching in awheelchair as Selon Hall upsel
Temple on Sunday in the NCAA East
Regional.
Holloway, the hero of the Pirates' firstround victory, severely sprained his left
ankle in the first half against Temple and had
10 be carried off the court.
After being treated at Sheehan Memorial
Hospital, Holloway was wheeled back Inlo
Ihe HSBC Arena with 12:40 left in the second half and, sitting at the side of his bench,
cheered his Pirates on to a67-65 overtime
victory.
'I don't know what to say,' said Holloway
in astatement released by the Pirates. "The
leam lust rallied. It was atremendous game.
I am so proud 01 everybody.'

North, Colbert go wireto-wire at Legends
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. - Andy North won
Ihefourth pro tournament of his career and
his first in 15 years, teaniing with Jim
Colbert for avictory Sunday at the Legends
of Golf in his debut on lhe Senior PGA Tour.
North, who has spent more time in the
television booth than the golf course the last
seven years, overcame blustery conditions
to close out the wire-ta-wire 'vlctory on the
Slammer and Squire course at World Golf
Village.
North and Colbert finished the Iwo-man,
best-ball tournamenl at 25-under-par 191,
one stroke better than David Graham and
Bruce FleiS'l' who shot 63.
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BASEBALL
Amoneln LIIgue
BOSTON RED SOX-Optloner:i tNF Dernell
Sionson. INF David ECI<stoin and LHP Tim
Young to Pawtucket 01 tha Inlornatlonal
L..gue
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Qp_ OF Scott
Morgan to BuII.1e> at tho tnllmotlonal L..gue
R....lgnad tNF-OF 811t Salby and C Mandy
Romlro to their mmer laague camp RIINMd
OF Ruben S..". ouIrighl ~ It.a
robremen, of LHP Marl< langston
MINNESOT" TWINS-Optiontd RHP JacI<
C....and. LHP BIni Sampson. lB Doug
Mlentkllwlcz and C Cllad Moalllr 10 Salt Lak.
01 tho Pacific Cotlt LtI\lue. Roulignod 38
Brien _
to their minor IMguo camp
NEW YOAK Y"NKEEs-Qptionod RHP Jak.
Westbrook to Columbus of tlla In"rnotional
L.agul

- Iowa State sophomore Cael Sanderson r on his large
wins during the NCAA Wrestling Championships.
Sanderson is unbeaten In college and has won the Outstanding
Wrestler of the Championships for the second year in a row.
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CINCINN...TI RED5-Op1lOnld RHP Jam
A'er:IIlng to LouiSVille of till international
League R....tgnOd C Guillermo and IF
em. SelClOn to LourlVlllo
HOUSTON ASTROs-Ales.lgner:i RHP
Wade _ . C Scott Chapman and C Frink
Chartllto their monor leaguo camp
NEW YORK MET5-Trodad LHP J....
Orosoo to tho St louiJ Cardonal. lor INF-OF
Joe I.IeEWfng Optoonod C vance Wltson to
Norl<lII< at thllmemouonol League. ..... Igned
INF-OF Domingo Codtno. OF Mike Kally. OF
Jolon Tyner. INF-OF Ryan McGwlro. INF
Olvrc:t limb. INF·OF Mike Kincaid to their
... nor IMguo oomptex lor r.asslgnment
PITTSBURGH PtRATEs-R_ignod LHP
Btton O·Connor 10 tI1eO" mtnor ItogUl camp

CharIo""
Detroit

WI"""'.

That' what I work for. That's what I go out to do. I don't like
close matches, too much stress.
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39
points the St. Joseph women
scored against Rutgers' tenacious
defense in the second round of
the NCAA 'lbumament Sunday.

Worley ready for next level
after leading West to title .
rebounds and 2.3 steals .
In the finals, with Hawkeye
coach Steve Alford watching,
Worley scored 18 points - 12 in
the first half - with 10
rebounas and three steals.
"He was a force , and his
., Mlkelranom
defense
was unreal,· West
AsSOCiated Press
coach Steve Bergman said. "He
DES MOINES - All Glen missed some time with tickyWorley wanted to do was bask tack fouls. He won't get those
in the moment.
called on him at the next level.·
But immediately after Iowa
Neither
Bergman
nor
City West captured its second Johnston coach Jeff Simpson
Class 4A title in three seasons have any doubts that Worley
with a 58-45 defeat of Johnston can play with anybody in the
on Saturday, everyone wanted Big Ten.
to know how Worley felt about
"He's going to be fine,"
moving to the next level Bergman said. "He's so mentalplaying colly tough, and he's got so many
lege basskills that maybe he can't show
ketball at It's a Uttle bit
because in high school basketIowa.
sweeter. This is . ball, you've got to do what
"I'm not
you've got to do. I hope we've
really the last game,
taught him the right things and
thinking the last time I'll
he's ready to succeed. I think
about that be here. After
good things are going to hapright now,"
pen .."
the 6-foot-8 this, there's no
Said Simpson: "We've only
Worley chance of com'
played
against him once, but I
said. "I'm ing back.
see him as having so many dif·
just soak- Glln Worley ferent abilities. He's versatile
ing in this
- he can do some things outvictory."
side, inside.·
In
the
Winning the second title with
other
games,
Davenport
the
Trojans is different from the
Assumption repeated as 3A
champions with a 77-63 win first, Worley said. In 1998,
over previously unbeaten Worley scored 19 points Manchester West· Delaware; including a free throw with no
Fort Dodge St. Edmond took time on the clock - for a 46·45
the 2A title with a 65-61 victory victory over top-ranked Des
over Pella Christian; and Moines Hoover.
"It's a Little bit sweeter. This
Newell-Fonda needed double
overtime to defeat Boyden-Hull is the last game, the last time
58·57 for its second straight 1A I'll be here,· Worley said. "After
my sophomore year, I knew I
crown.
Worley was named captain of had a better chance of coming
the all·tournament team after back. Mer this, there's no
averaging 19 points, 7.7 chance of coming back."

IRISH
If your birthday is between February 21 and 27 you get ..

Pitchers

~~:~ $2"°1

• Iowa recruit Glen Worley
was named captain of the
Iowa high school ali-tournament team Saturday.
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SPORTS

Juergens helps Hawks get No.·20 ~:
NCAA TITLE
Continued from Page IB

Brett RosemanfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Wes Hand fights back tears while standll'lg on the award podium
alter losing the heavyweight national championship to Minnesota's Brock
Lesnar in double·overtlme Saturday in St. louis.

Team rallies around Hand
HAND

IowaCity

o

II

lost is a hard way to lose. He was
defmitely aggressive.
Continued from Page lB
"People have always doubted
Wes, everyone says he's not gonna
the toss lost the match. In fact do well again. He proved everythroughout the whole tourna· body wrong, he wrestled like a
ment, only three wrestlers who national champion out ~here."
lost the coin toss were able to pull
Coach Jim Zalesky said he
out a victory from the top posi.
hopes people remember Hand not
tion.
by the losses early in his career,
Even in Hand's shining
moment, the cards were stacked but instead by how he came back
in his senior campaign.
against him.
"They're gonna remember him
But he didn't go out without a
he came back this year,n
how
fight. While he didn't win, he
Zalesky
said. "He had a bad last
wrestled arguably the best he's
month
last
year and a lot of peowrestled in his career.
All year, he had been whipping ple were asking me, 'Who you
up on guys that have beaten him gonna have at heavyweight?' I
before. In the tournament, he told them we had a heavyweight.
avenged previous losses against He did a 180-degree turn, he came
nemesis Trent Hynek, of Iowa through and really pid a great job
State, by dominating him 8-3 in this year."
Not very much has gone Hand's
the semifinals and Matt Lamb, of
Michigan State, who beat him a way in his career. No matter the
circumstances, he won't have his
year ago.
Even in the finals, Hand was picture up with the rest of the
working his moves the best he has Iowa national champions, nor will
all year, and you could tell by the he be remembered as a Big Ten
way that Lesnar was stalling t hat Champ. But one things was evident at NCAAs: Hand never gave
he knew Hand wanted it bad.
After the match, with an emo· up . Despite all he has gone
tional Hand on the podium, team· through, he gave Iowa wrestling
'mates and coaches praised the all he had.
Just maybe, Zalesky is right.
senior.
"He showed more guts and When Hawkeye fans look back on
heart than anyone else out there, n Iowa's 20th national champi·
freshman 184·pound Jessman onship winning team, they will
Smith said. "I'm real proud of remember the Wes Hand that
nearly won the NCAA title and
him."
: Junior Jody
Strittmatter not the Wes Hand that lost so
,agreed.
many times before.
J ' "I think Wes wrestled tough,"
0/ sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
al jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
Strittmatter said. "The way he
\

'

Younger Sorenstam
ends Webb's LPGA
victory streak
P~OENIX (AP) - Karrie Webb could have
expected her streak to end with aloss to a
'Sorenstam, but not this Sorenstam.
Webb'sbid 10 become the first golfer in 22
years to win four consecutive LPGA tournaments died in asand trap on the 16th hole
Sunday. Charlotta Sorenstam, younger sister
'of the more famous Annika, won the
Standard Register Ping by two strokes for
her first LPGA victory.
Sorenstam, who lives in nearby
'Scottsdale, shot afinal round 4-under-par
68 for a72-hole total of 12-under 276 on
I

Ihe five-month-old, sun-baked course at The
Legacy Golf Resort.
Webb, who had won every tournament she
entered this year, including the non-LPGA
Australian Ladies Open to make her 4-for-4,
linished at 10-under-par 278. Annika
Sorenstam, who started the day tied for the
lead with her sister and Webb, was adistant
third at 7-under 279 after afinal-round 73.
Webb needed to win two more in a row to
tie the record of five straight set by Nancy
Lopez in 1978. .
'I'm disappointed alittle bit about that,
especially for the LPGA: Webb said, 'but
I'm not going to have near as much attention
next week, so I might be able to concentrate
alittle more.'

nonetheless.
"This year, the way we did it, I
don't think we've ever come back
through the wrestlebacks like
that to win a championship," he
said. "'Ib me, it was pretty special.
I'm really proud of the way the
team responded. n
When the finals began, Iowa led
the Cyclones by 7.5 points.
Juergens' win pushed the cushion
to 11.5, meaning each of the three
Cyclone finalists needed to win for
ISUto claim the crown.
When Wisconsin's Don Pritzlaff
scored an overtime take down to
beat the Cyclones' Joe Heskett in
the 165-pound championship
match, 4·2, Iowa State was offi·
cially eliminated.
The turnaround, however
improbable, was complete.
"Some Iowa guys came up to me
and said, 'We're behind you,'"
Pritzlaff said. "I love the way
those Iowa guys wrestle, so helping those guys out was fine ."
When Friday evening's session
ended, Iowa was facing an 88·79.5
hole, and the odds of Zalesky and
Co. hoisting the team trophy were
longer than that of a gambler
bankrupting one of the many
riverboat casinos that line the
Mississippi in St. Louis.
Long faces ruled Friday night
among the 3,000 Hawkeye fans
who flocked to watch their team.
Saturday's events turned that
silence into rousing cheers.
In
the
morning,
after
Strittmatter beat Minnesota's
Leroy Vega, 6·2, Schwab used a
late
reversal
to
beat
Northwestern's Scott Schatzman,
5·4, and Williams beat Nebraska's

I

7071

, The Iowa women's rowing team
"had a successful start to the
spring season Sunday.
: The Hawkeyes won two races
~ and finished second in four events
at the Heart of Texas Regatta on
Thwn Lake in Austin, Texas.
, The Varsity Eight won with a
' time of 7:08:01, defeating
Stanford and Texas. The Junior
Varsity Eight also taMed victory
with 8 time of 3:42:09, beating
Msa and Texas.

ly forcing the gimpy Angle into an
injury default, which led to more
team points.
"That's our program. You come
back," Schwab said. "It's just a
'Never give up, never say die' attitude. Ifl would have sat there and
rolled . over, I would have been
kicking myself the rest of my life.
I just had to come out and suck it
up and try to score three points for
the team."
Iowa State coach Bobby
Douglas was satisfied, despite losing three of four championship
bouts. 184-pound Cael Sanderson,

ISU's only winner, was named
Outstanding Wrestler of the
Championship for the second year
in a row. The sophomore is 40·0
during his career at ISU.
"We wrestled our hearts out," he
said. "I really hurt for those guys
that lost, but I have no cOm'
plaints. They really gave me
everything they had. We didn't get
the breaks we needed, and didn't
take advantage of some of the
breaks we had."
0/ sportswflter Greg Wallace can be reached al
gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.eOu.

Penn State, Iowa State push fonvard in NCAAs
• The Nittany Lions and
Cyclones are fighting for
spots in the Final Four with
their wins Sunday.
By The Associated Press
Penn State has come a long
way in three years.
Lisa Shepherd had 19 points,
including five 3'pointers in her
second straight big NCAA tour·
nament game, as the Lady Lions
advanced to
the Midwest •
Regional
semifinals
with a 75-69
win
over
Auburn on Sunday.
uThis really shows the growth
of what these kids have been
able to do," Penn State coach
Rene Portland said. "To go from
nothing (in 1997) to the NIT
champions (in 1998) to the second-round last year, and now to
the regionals - that's what
they're supposed to do."
In 1997, Penn State was 15·
12, tied for sixth in the Big Ten
and lost in the first round of the
conference tournament. Now the
Midwest's No. 2 seed has a good
shot at reaching the Final Four
in Philadelphia.
Andrea Garner and Helen
Darling had 15 points each for
the Lady Lions (28-4), who next
face the winner of illinois-Iowa
State.
Darling added nine assists,
while Garner tied her career
high with 14 rebounds.

·Hawk rowers open spring
:season with wins in Texas regatta
Head coach Mandi Kowal was
pleased with her team's perfor.
mance.
"We had a good
spring break," Kowal
said.
"The
kids
responded really welJ
to
th~
adversity
because the regatta
was really unorganized. I am extremely
proud about that. We
were really patient
and showed our speed
on the water. Overall,
I am really pleased with our ftrst

Bryan Snyder. Schwab's win was
his second over Schatzman, who
had been the only wrestler to beat
Schwab before Friday's 7-5 defeat
to Illinois' Carl Perry, the eventual champion.
The wheels were beginning to
tum. Williams' win gave Iowa the
lead.
Iowa was right where it wanted
to be.
The Hawkeyes smelled blood.
In his third-place match against
Clarion's Mark Angle, Schwab
came out on fire , wrestling with
uncontrollable fury and eventual·

NCAA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

IOWA ROWING

,
•• Iowa won two races in
.: Sunday's Heart of Texas
I " Regatta.

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Eric Juergens battles for the 133-pound NCAA title with Iowa State's Cody Sanderson in the finals Saturday
night In the Klel Center in SI. louis, Mo. Juergens won the title In overtime.

performance of the spring sea·
son."
The Hawkeyes also took sec·
ond·place finishes in the Varsity
Four, Novice Four, Second Novice
Four, and the Second Novice
Eight.
.
"It was great to beat Stanford
after they defeated us early in the
year," junior Katie Garrels said.
"This was just a great way to start
the season.
The 'Hawkeyes will return
home to face Wisconsin and
Creighton March 26 on Lake
McBride in Iowa City.

Shepherd had 18 for the Lions
in their ftrst-round victory
Friday over YoungstoWn State.
Tasha Hamilton had 19 points
for Auburn (22-8), which lost in
the second round for the third
time in a row.
MIDWEST
At Ames, Iowa
Iowa State 79, illinois 68
Iowa State finished against
Illinois much better than it
started.
Angie Welle scored 19 points,
Desire Francis hit four secondhalf 3-pointers and Iowa State
overcame an agonizing start to
beat Illinois 79-68 Sunday night
and advance to the round of 16
in the NCAA tournament.
Third-seeded Iowa State (275) fell behind by eight points
early and was down 11 in the
second half before finally finding
the shooting touch that has
made the Cyclones one of the
best offensive teams in the coun·
try.
Then they pulled away from
the sixth-seeded Illini (23-11) in
the ftnal 4 1/2 minutes and will
meet second·seeded Penn State
(28·4) in the Midwest Regional
'semifinals next Saturday night
in Kansas City. Penn State
advanced with a 75·69 victory
over Auburn.
It's the second straight year
Iowa State has reached the
regional
semifinals. . The
Cyclones were eliminated by
Georgia in the Mideast Regional
finals last Yellr.
Illinois led for the last time at
61-60 on Kylie Martin's follow

shot with 7:56 left. Stacy Frese,
held in check most of the night,
then hit a 3-pointer as the shot
clock buzzer sounded for a 63-61
Iowa State lead, triggering a 143 run that put Iowa State in control.
Francis followed Frese's basket with a layup for a 65-61 lead
before Tauja Catchings sank a
free throw and scored on a putback to draw the Illini to within
a point.
But lo~ State answered with
nine straight points - Lindsey
Wilson capped the burst with a
3·pointer - to go up 74·64. It
was too much for Illinois to over·
come.
MIDEAST
At Charlottesville, Va.
Virginia 74, Boston College
70
Telisha Quarles had eight of
her career· high 24 points during
a 10·0 run in the second half as
the fourth·seeded Cavaliers (258) reached the final 16 for the
fU'st time in three years.
Boston College (26-9) saw its
top two scorers - Alissa
Murphy and Cal Bouchard held scoreless in the first half
and finish with a combined 14
points.
At South Bend, Ind.
Notre Dame 95, George
Washington 60
The Colonials got Notre
Dame's All·American center
Ruth Riley into foul trouble
early but did little else right.
George Washington (26-6), the
seventh seed, had its worst
shooting performance ofthe sea-

son (17-of-60 from the field),
committed 19 turnovers and
sent the No.2 Irish (27·4) to the
free throw line 45 times.
Niele Ivey led Notre Dame
with 23 points, while Riley man·
aged 14 points and 10 rebounds
in 17 minutes.
.
WEST
At Piscataway, N.J.
Rutgers 59, St. Joseph's 39
No. 2 seed Rutgers (24-7) limited St. Joseph's to its lowest
point total since the 1982-83
season and advanced to the
regional semifinals for the third
straight year.
St. Joseph's (25-6), the seventh seed, shot 23 percent and
made just 13 field goals.
Tasha Pointer had 16 points
ant;!. Uaha Gilmore added 12 for
Rutgers, wruch lost in the final
eight last year to eventual
national champion Purdue.
At MacArthur Court
Eugene, Ore.
Mississippi St. (24-7) played
Alabama-Birmingham (20·12 )
in a late game.
EAST
At Baton Rouge, La.
LSD 57, Stephen F. Austin

45
April Brown scored 11 of her
13 points during an 18·0 LSU
run in the second half. Thirdseeded LSU (24·6) wiped out a
nine·point halftime deficit by
outscoring Stephen F. Austin 3514 in the final 20 minutes.
At Storrs, Conn.
Clemson
(19-11)
played
Connecticut (31·1) in a late
game.
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Tar Heels stun ,No. 1 seed Stanford'

Returnees will be key for Hawks

• Joseph Forte led eighthseeded North Carolina past
the Cardinal, top-seeded in
the South Region.

• The Iowa basketball
team has a huge recruiting
class, but veterans will
need to carry the load.

By Ben Walker
Associated Press

By Mike Kelly

BffiMINGHAM, Ala. - A lot
from freshman Joseph Forte and
a little bit of Tar Heels tradition
turned out to be too much for topseeded Stanford.
Forte hit two huge 3-pointers
and North Carolina, considered a
borderline pick for the NCAA
tournament at the outset, upset
Stanford 60-53 Sunday in the second round of the South Regional.
"Maybe now we're pushing the
right buttons," Tar Heels coach
Bill Guthridge said.
Ed Cota added 10 assists, seven
points and seven rebounds as the
eighth-seeded Tar Heels (20-13)
recorded their 30th straight 20win season. They also quieted, for
now, speculation that Guthridge
should be replaced.
"We always feel like we're in the
game. We just have to play'North
Carolina ball," Cota said.
Forte finished with 17 points,
sparking a decisive 10-0 run in the
closing minutes and punctuating
his effort with a game-ending dunk.
"I was struggling most of the
game. Coach told me I was shoot-

The Daily Iowan
Steve Alford's much-anticipated ftrst recruiting class will
be expected to mature quickly,
but the key to next year's team
may be how well the returning
lettermen step up.
Gone are Jacob Jaacks, Ryan
Luehrsmann and Jason Price,
and into the Carver-Hawkeye
limelight come players like
Duez Henderson, Rob Griffin
and Rod Thompson.
These are not new faces. In
fact, they will seem like grizzled
veterans compared with the
eight new players on Iowa's roster next year. But, with the
exception of Griffin, they have
not played key roles yet in a
Hawkeye uniform.
"It's not just the new guys
coming in that will help us out,"
guard Dean Oliver said. "The
guys coming back will be more
prepared after spending a year
in the syslem."
One player that is a mixture
of old and new is Luke Recker.
The Indiana via Arizona transfer will be back in uniform for
the Hawkeyes. The que tion is,
when?
Recker has filed an appeal to
the NCAA to let him be eligible
at the beginning of next season.
Under Big Ten transfer rules,
he will not be eligible to play
until the start of second semester next. season, unless the
NCAA grants his appeal based
on personal hardship.
Recker said he has filed all
the
necessary
paperwork
involved in the process and
expects to hear back from the
NCAA by the end of the academic year.
"I hope I'll be playing at the
beginning of next season and
feel confidant that I will be,"
Recker said. "I hope the NCAA
will see that my decision to
transfer was a life decision, and
not a basketball one."
Joining Recker from the
junior college ranks is Reggie
Evans, a 6-foot-8 power forward. Evans should help fill the
void Jaacks leaves in the mid-

surprise Temple anyway

Iowa point guard Dean Oliver baUles for position during the
Hawkeyes' 75-65 loss to Michigan State March 10. Oliver will be
counted on to lead a team heavy on youngsters next season.
had been held scoreless in
Iowa's win against Minnesota.
"Coach was calling me "Mr.
Donut", Glaze for short, after
the Minnesota game," Oliver
said. "So I just wanted to go out
and have a good game."
Alford said the season ending
loss showed how much the
Hawkeyes improved since the
beginning of January, when
Iowa lost to the Spartans by 25
points at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
"I told the guys in the locker
room that this team has made
some great strides," Alford said.
"Sometimes you have to understand what is like to lose before
you know what it is like to win."

By David Droshack
Associated Press
WINSTON-SALEM,
N.C. Shane Battier said it was nothing
special, just good, old-fashioned
defense that allowed Duke to
advance in the NCAA tournament.
Battier had 21 points, eight
rebounds and a career-high eight
blocked shots Sunday as the Blue
Devils beat Kansas 69-64 in the
second round of the East
Regional.
"When you get into the tournament, teams don't know your tendencies all the time, so something
that may not be as effective in the
ACC all of the sudden becomes a
lot more effective here," said
Battier, whose previous higb for
blocks was seven.
"That was the case today. They
didn't think I was a great sbotblocker and they took it to me."
Big mistake. Duke, owner of the
nation's top-scoring offense, relied
an its defense in the second half,
holding Kansas to 32-percent

shooting.
"You look at the stats and you
probably said we didn't play well,"
said
Duke
coach
Mike
Krzyzewski, who e club shot 37
percent and had a eason-high 23
turnovers.
"I thought we played really
well. It was a game that we forced
a lot of mistakes on them and they
forced us to make a lot of mistakes. It wasn't like mindless
turnovers."
Freshman Carlos Boozer made
the go-ahead follow shot with 53.5
seconds left and stole Nick
Bradford's pass 29 seconds later
to help seal Krzyzewski's 50th
NCAA tournament victory.
"You don't see Nick usually do
that, but that's college basketball," Kansa coach Roy Williams
said.
Before the game, Krzyzewski
caught a glimpse on TV of North
Carolina beating Stanford, the
second No.1 seed to fall hefore the
round of 16.
It appeared his club could be
next after getting off to its worst
start of the season, shooting 2-for15 with six turnovers as the
eighth-seeded Jayhawks built a
nine-point lead.

01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkellyCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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"I thought they knocked us back
a bit," Krzyzewski said. "We hadn't faced a team that played that
good defense in the lanes. All the
sudden it looked like we were
playing horribly. I told our team
we weren't playing bad, but that it
was going to be a high-level game
and to adjust to it because Roy's
team wasn't going to let up." \
Duke (29-4) will face fifth-seeded Florida on Friday in the regional semifinals in Syracuse, N.Y.
The Gators beat fourth-seeded
Illinois 93-76.
The game between Duke and
Kansas, two teams with 53 combined tournament appearances,
was filled with intense play and a
first-half shouting match between
Krzyzewski and Williams.
Each down played the exchange
after the game.
"It probably looked worse than
it was," Williams said.
Kirk Hinrich equaled his season high with 12 points for
Kansas, which lost the 1991
championship game to Duke.
Kansas (24-10) almost shot
itself out of contention in the
opening 8 1/2 minutes of the second half, going 1-for-12 from the
field, but led 64-63 with 1:30 to
play in the game.

face third-seeded Oklahoma
State, which beat 11th-seeded
Pepperdine 75-67, on Friday in
the regional semifinals in
Syracuse. Holloway was to start
treatment Sunday night and his
statuB was to be detennined.
By JIm 0' Connell
Temple coach John Chaney saw
v Associated Press
yet another season end Without
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Ty Shine him reaching his first Final Four.
was so impressive that even Many considered this the 68-yearShaheen Holloway was brought to old's best team and he was a natural sentimental choice.
his feet.
"This team certainly had a lot
Seton Hall's backup point guard
became the backup hero Sunday, more talent and a lot more depth
helping the Pirates advance to the than any team I've had since I've
regional semifinals for the first been involved but your best team
isn't always the team that wins,"
time since 1992.
Replacing the injured Holloway Chaney said.
The Pirates have won both
in the first half, Shine scored a
career-high 26 points, including their games in overtime, and this
the winning 3-pointer with 18 sec- was the fifth overtime game of the
onds left in overtime, to give the tournament, two off the record set
10th-seeded Pirates a 67-65 victo- in 1995. Seton Hall is 4-0 in overry over second-seeded Temple in time this season.
This is Seton Hall's fourth trip
the second round of the NCAA
to the round of 16 but it didn't
to).lrnament.
"I just tried to step up when I look as if the Pirates would be
saw him go down," Shine said of going anywhere when Holloway,
Holloway, who hurt his ankle the hero of the opening-round viceight minutes into the game and tory over Oregon with a length-ofhad to be carried off the court. "I the court drive with 1.7 seconds
was just ready for my opportunity. left in overtime, injured his left
When I got into the game we were ankle eight minutes into the game
kind of down. I just wanted to pro- on a drive to the basket.
While he was at the hospital for
vide a boost."
He started a 3-point barrage X-rays, the Pirates started rainthat turned a 14-8 deficit into a ing 3s.
The 15 3s broke the East
31-29 halftime lead and it didn't
stop in the second half, even Regional record of 14 set by Penn
against Temple's vaunted math- in 1995 and matched by Long
cup zone. The Pirates finished 15- Island University in 1997, but
for-30 from 3-point range, and both of those came in losses.
Shine was 7-for-ll.
Rimas Kaukenas, who was 4-ofThe last of those 3s gave the 7 on 3s, added 18 points for the
Pirates a 66-65 lead and had Pirates, while Darius Lane had 16
Holloway, who was sitting at the points and was 4-for- 12 fro m
end of the bench in a wheelchair beyond the arc.
with his leg elevated and ankle
The Pirates were 8-for-14 from
wrapped in ice, standing and 3-point range in the win over
jumping on his good leg.
Oregon and they kept the long"I don't know what to say. Last range accuracy up against
year when I got hurt Ty stepped Temple.
up, and he did the same thing
"We said we were going to live
today," Holloway said, referring to with our shots," Seton Hall coach
a neck injury that kept him out of Thmmy Amaker said. "We couldn't
six games last season. "When I leave here holding anything
went down, I was afraid this was back."
going to be my last college game. I
didn't want it to end like this. I
don't know what's going to happen now, but it's great that we
advanced."
Seton Hall (22-9) moves on to

• Point guard Ty Shine led
Seton Ha" to the upset after
Shaheen Ho"oway sprained
his ankle.

Defense carries Duke past Kansas
• Shane Battier played a
complete game to help the
Blue Devils ditch a bad start.

ing like I was scared and to not
shoot at all if I'm going to shoot
scared," Forte said.
North Carolina improved to 9-0
overall against Stanford and more
important, moved on to face
Tennessee ' on Friday in the
regional semifinals in Austin,
Texas.
Stanford (27-4), ranked No. 1
for much of the season, joined
Arizona as top-seeded teams to

Pirates lose Holloway,

Brett RDsemanfThe Daily Iowan

die.
Evans and 6-foot-11 incoming
freshman Jared Reiner will
anchor the post po ition for the
Hawkeyes and give them the
s ize that Alford's first team
lacked.
The 1999-00 Hawkeyes ended
the season with a 75-65 loss to
Michigan State in the second
round of the Big Ten
Thurnament. The Hawkeyes got
within one point of the eventual
champion Spartans with four
minutes left to play, but
Michigan Stat.e's veteran duo of
Mateen Cleaves and Morris
Peterson took over and sealed
the win for Michigan State.
Oliver finished with a car erhigh 30 points in a losing effort
for Iowa. The outburst came
just a day after the point guard

Dave Martin/Associated Press

Stanford's Jason Collins, left, and
Alex Gelbard watch the final
moment of Stanford's 60-53 loss to
North Carolina Sunday.
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lose in the second round .
• The Ie
"It is nU1nbing to think the sea·
son is over," Cardinal coach Mike ,
tics tearT
Montgomery said. "Our seniors
team
, bu
are the heart and soul of the
perform,
team."
David Moseley scored 17 points
By l
for Stanford, but emotional leader 'J
Mark Madsen was limited to five.
Hotshot Casey Jacobsen also
EAST
had only five and was outplaYed
Following
in the freshman matchup with
and inco
Forte. Jacobsen missed a p.air of
mances dl
3-point tries near the end, and fill.
tion at 1.
ished 2-for-12 from the floor.
Champior:
gymnasts
"This team was special and it
individual
tears my heart out that I will
before the
never get the chance to play with
Madse\l, Moseley and the rest of l "We saie
the seniors again," Jacobsen said. J a catalys1
Kevin Agr
Th~ game figured to be a battle
.
will
inspil
of big men, pitting 7-foot Brendan
Haywood of North Carolina
gunning
Five of~
against Stanford's tall front line.
earned a
Instead, the guards decided it.
vidual ev
Cota played all 40 minutes for
tines an~
the second straight game, having
ing
. l~
done it Friday night in a 84-70
ChamplO~
win over Missouri. He looked
in Iowa Cl
tired at the start, as did the rest of " Senior
BigTenGl
the Tar Heels, and Stanford took
second-pl~
an eight-point lead late in the first
with il 9. ~l
half
Sopho~
But North Carolina went on a
took
runj
14-0 run that spanned the break
J 9.8625 01
and seemed to get fresher as the
falling jUS
afternoon wore on.
ing his Bi
Agnew 1
place finis
Iowa
moment
had three
zontal
Hamilton,
first care

The University of Iowa

.0

j

Current UI students interested in ,udltioning for woodwind or
br.ss positions in th~ Hewk~ Marching B.nd this f.1I should
contact Kevin Kastens (kcvin-ktstens@uiowl,edu), Director of
tk Hawkeye Marching Band, by M.y 5. Auditions consist of
a music placement .udition .nd I brief interview.
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rd ,Hawkeyes take fourth in Big Ten Women's golf takes Stetson Fling .
17 POints
leader
to five,
also

lIIIYind or

should
ector of
;l()nsist of

• The Iowa men's gymnastics team took fourth as a
team, but sharp individual
performances inspired them,

Let's have this serve as a
catalyst for nationals.
Hopefully, we will inspire our
team to come out gunning at
home.

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan

'/

EAST LANSING, Mich.
• Following a fourth-place finish
and inconsistent team performances during the team competition at last weekend's Big Ten
Championships, the Iowa men's
gymnasts who qualified for the
individual event finals had a talk
j before they hit the floor.
"We said, let's have this serve as
J a catalyst for nationals," junior
Special to the Daily Iowan
Kevin Agnew said. "Hopefully, we Iowa Junior Kevin Agnew competes
• will inspire our team to come out in the still rings last weekend at the
gunning at home,"
Five of the six Hawkeyes who Big Ten Championships In East
lansing, Mich, Iowa finished fourth.
~amed a spot in Saturday's individual event finals hit their rou- tion, where the team took fourth.
tines and gave Iowa a push headThe Hawkeyes carne out solid
I ing
into
the
NCAA on vault, their weakest event.
Championships March 30-April 1 , The energy level was high headin lowa City.
ing into the parallel bars but Iowa
Senior 'Ibdd Strada, last year's struggled and the chances of
Big Ten Gymnast of the Year, took claiming a Big Ten championship
second-place on the floor exercise started slipping away.
with a9,775.
"It stru:ted off really well on
, Sophomore Don Jackson also vault," Strada said. "It's one of our
took runner-up honors with a worst events, and we rocked it. As
J 9.8625 on the pommel horse, we went on, I think the energy
falling just .0125 short of defend- level just sort of dissipated, At the
ing his Big Ten title.
beginning we also knew we were
Agnew came away with a fifth- in it more. 'Ibwards the end we
I place finish on the still rings.
realized we weren't going to win."
Iowa saved its brightest
Iowa had no room for error.
moment for last. The Hawkeyes Behind 2000 Big Ten Gymnast of
had three place winn~rs on hori- the Year Scott Vetere, No. 1
t zontal
bar.
Senior Brian Michigan defended its Big Ten
Hamilton, with a 9.8125, took his title in strong fashion, finishing
first career Big Ten title when he with 232.100. Ohio State was a
l was crowned co-champion along
distant runner-up \\ ith 229.5
• with Michigan's Daniel Diaz- points. The Wolverines will be
Luong. Strada took third, and favored to defend their national
sophomore Shane de Freitas took title in Iowa City in two weeks.
sixth. The Hawkeyes needed the
Strada finished second in the
strong finish .
all-around behind Vetere.
"We talked about this before the
"There were a couple events I
, meet," Hamilton said. "If we hit didn't think I did all that great
good sets hopefully we could carry on," Strada said. "I just fought
• ' that momentum into NCAAs. through and that's what the a11, Everybody performed well."
around is all about."
However, that wasn't the case
Besides Strada's performance,
, in Friday night's team competi- the underclassmen also stepped it
I

- KevIn Agnew,
Iowa junior
up for the conference meet.
Freshman Cameron Schick and
sophomore Andy Thornton had
career-best nights.
Thornton tied his collegiatebest mark of 9.6 on the horizontal
bar, and Schick set a personal best
on vault with a 9.475 and tied his
career high on floor exercise with
a 9.775, qualifying for the event
fina\s in his first Big Ten
Championship meet.
"I was nervous at first, but it
was a fun meet," Schick said.
Iowa wasn't completely disappointed with the fourth-place finish. Iowa entered ranked fifth in
the Big Ten, sixth nationally, and
defeated two quality teams in
Penn State and Michigan State.
The Big Ten is the strongest conference in the country with six of
its seven teams ranked eighth or
higher.
Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn said he
was disappointed because be
thought Iowa was prepared to
perform better.
"I think some guys tightened up
a little bit with the pressure of a big
meet," said Dunn. "Had we done
well, I think we could have finished
second or maybe third. Most of our
problems were mental."
Iowa will have two weeks of
training before the 14 best teams
in the country congregate in
Carver-Hawkeye AreIla for the
NCAA Championships. This meet
is the pinnacle of the season and
the focus of every Hawkeye.
"We have some room for
improvement over the next two
weeks," Dunn said. "I anticipate
that in a couple weeks we will be
better."
01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be reached
at melinda-mawdsley@uiowa,edu,

JtOAD SPORTS BRIEFS

Softball
California wasn't kind to the Iowa
softball team.
After posting a record-breaking 131start, the No. 14 Hawkeyes suffered
an offensive drought and were losers
of six straight this past week, before
finishing with a win against Hawaii
Saturday.
. "We were
gOing
up
against some
of the best
pitching in the
co u n try , ..
Iowa coach
Gayle Blevins
said.
"We
struggled to
get the hitting
going. We
Blevins
gave up big
hits, When
you're not scoring it's tough to stay in
games."
Iowa began its trip in Florida,
where they competed in the Speedline
Tournament. After going 5-0 in pool
play, they dropped their quarterfinal
match up with Florida March 11,
The Hawkeyes then traveled to
California for one game with San
Diego State before beginning the Kia
Classic in Fullerton, Ca.
The Hawkeyes fell to the Aztecs, 43, lOSing in the bottom of the seventh
inning,
Iowa then opened tournament play
against No, 16 Louisiana-Lafayette,
dropping another close contest, 5-4.
In the night cap, No. 1 Washington
was too much for Iowa as Huskie
pitcher Jennifer Spediacci struck out
11 Hawkeyes en route to her 12th
win,
Friday afternoon, Iowa fell to NO.7
Fresno State, 3-0,
Iowa opened the championship
round against No, 3 Arizona State, a
team it defeated earlier this year. The
Hawkeyes came up on the short end
this lime, losing 5-0.
In consolation rounds, Iowa finally
got the better of a ranked foe, defeating No, 22 Hawaii, 7-1, Iowa again
went to the long ball for runs.
"We knew coming out this would
be the best test prior to the World
Series," Blevins said. We got a look at
what we need to do."
- Melinda Ma.dlley

I

b II

lse I

The Hawkeye baseball team highlighted their trip to the Kennel Club
Classic by shutting out Rider 14-0 on
its way 10 a 3-4 finish if! the week-

long tournament in Jacksonville, Fla" 225. Turner shot consecutive rounds
March 12-18,
of 77, finishing at 226, while
Iowa (4-12) capitalized on a Toby Anderson and Tapper tied for 31 st
Humes grand slam and a strong with scores of 227.
defensive effort to pick up the
- Todd Brommelkamp
shutout. Humes blasted the slam in
the third inning and Iowa set a school Women's Track
record by turning five double plays on
The Iowa women's track and field
its way to the win .
team kicked oft its outdoor season on
Matt Gruber picked up the win, •Saturday at the University of New
combining with three relievers for the Mexico Lobo Relays,
shutQut.
The
Iowa's other victories included Hawkeyes
in
another win over Rider, 6-3, and avic- turned
tory over Butler, 4-3,
some strong
Brian Burks homered in Iowa's sec- finishes indiond victory over Butler and Chad vidually
Blackwell picked up the win, Reed although there were no team scores.
Pawelk picked up his first save of the Iowa had seven first place finishes,
season in the effort.
including two multi-event winners.
Iowa defeated Butler for the second
Junior Colleen Prendergast won
time in as many weeks capitalizing on both the 100 meter dash (11 ,91) and
the pitching of Ryan Prahm,
the 100 meter hurdles (13.79), while
The Hawkeyes opened the tourna- junior Jennifer Moon placed first in
ment with a 9-3 loss to Central the shot put (45'6.5) and the discus
Michigan, despite homers from Andy (145'4.) She also placed sixth in the
Jansen and Alex Dvorsky.
hammer (133'5).
Iowa also suffered losses to Big
Freshman Sara Steffen won the
Ten foe Illinois, 6-2, and Notre Dame 400 meter hurdles with a time of
3-2 before closing out the tournament 1:03,66, junior Kacey Childs won the
with a loss to Butler 5-4 despite a high jump clearing 5'7, and junior
Brad Carlson home run,
Mandy Beck won the javelin throw
.
_ Todd Brommefkamp with a throw of 141'3.
M ' G If
The Hawkeyes will travel to
en s 0
Columbia, Missouri, on April 1 to
The UI men's golf team headed to compete in the Tiger Invitational.
Hawaii to open its spring season, fin- Molly Thomas
ishing seventh at
the
inaugural
Women's Tennis
Kauai Collegiate
Facing highly ranked competition,
Cup.
the UI women's tennis team fell in all
Iowa
posithree
matches
tioned itself well
following the first 18 holes of the over break.
Last Saturday
tournament, sitting in sixth place with
No. 36
a team score of 295 , only three the
Hawkeyes (3-9)
strokes out of third place,
Senior Adam Turner finished the fell to No. 27
first day tied for eighth after shooting North Carolina in Chapel Hill, 5-4.
Erica Johnson picked up Iowa's
a 72, just three slfokes away from
James Madison's Shane Foster at 69. only singles victory with a 6-4, 6-3
Bo Anderson and Matt Stutzman tied win ' over the Tar Heels' Courtney
for 17th with scores of 74, while Zallnski.
Iowa was able to pick up victories
Jason Wombacher and Mike Tapper
rounded out the field shooting 75 and from all three doubles teams, Including a win from No. 14 Shera Wiegler
76 respectively.
' Iowa finished the tournament by and Toni Neykova to close the gap.
On the 12th, Iowa traveled to
shooting consecutive rounds of 301
to finish with a score of 897, 29 Durham, N,C., to take on the Duke
strokes behind winning San Diego Blue Devils. Iowa was looking to
State.
avenge last season's 5-0 loss to Duke
Stutzman led the way' for Iowa, during the NCAA Sweet 16, but the
shooting rounds of 74 and 75 on the Blue Devils came away victorious
way to shooting 223 for the tourna- once more with a 7-2 victory.
ment, tying him for 20th.
Iowa closed out the road trip by
The remaining Hawkeyes finished falling 10 No, 11 William & Mary, 7-2.
close to one another. Wombacher
- Todd Brommllkamp
shot rounds of 76 and 74 to finish at

next team in line.
"I was so pleased with the
team's effort," coach Diane
Thomason said. "They deserved
this win and we are all so excited."
Junior Meghan Spero was the
top finisher for the Hawkeyes
finishing with a score of 151 and
tying for third place. Spero's
scoring (75-76) showed the consistency that Thomason has
been looking for from her players.
"Meghan had a really great
tournament," Thomason said.
"She was very steady and that is
right where she needs to be."
Freshman Heather Suhr followed Spero, tying for sixth
place. Suhr led the competition
on Saturday with a one-underpar score of 7l, but slipped on
Sunday with an 83 for a combined score of 154.
"I am really excited for
Heather," Thomason said. "Her
score on Saturday was absolutely awesome."
Senior Kelli Carney and

• Freshman Heather Suhr
led the team to a
dominating finish in
Daytona Beach, Fla.
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
The tables have turned for
the Iowa women's golf team.
After a rough start to their
spring sea- r-----......c----,
son,
the
Hawkeyes
found success with a
first place
fmish at the
Stetson
University
Hatter
Spring
Fling
in
•
Thomason
Daytona
Beach, Fla.
on Saturday and Sunday.
Iowa dominated the 18-team
field with a fmal score of 617,
which was 10 strokes above the

.I was so pleased with the
team's effort. They deserved
this win and we are all so
excited.
- Diane Thomason
Iowa women's golf coach
freshman Leslie Gumm tied for
15th place with a score of 158,
while senior M.C. Mullen finished 37th with a score of 165.
Thomason said the team had ,
to fight through a steady wind
throughout the competition, but .
due to their recent chance to
practice outside the weather
was easier to deal with.
"I think that they are finally
getting comfortable with course
action again," Thomason said.
The Hawkeyes will compete '
in Parrish , Fla ., today and
Tuesday at the University of
Southern Florida Waterlefe
College Invitational.
DI sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached

al molly·!homas@uiowa edu

Boniforti leads Hawkeye gymnasts
ally.
Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen said
that the team performed well in
many areas, but they needed to be
perfect in order to score higher in
the competition.
Iowa began the meet on floor
and vault where they turned in
two of their better performances
of the year. Sophomore Corynne
Cooper led the Hawkeyes on floor,
turning in the team-high score of
9.825. On vault the team was led
by freshman Heather DeAtley
(9.700), Cooper (9.725), and
Boniforti who overcame an
injured leg to score a 9.800 on her
last attempt.
"We saw some really good
things today," Lorenzen said. "We
couldn't have done more on vault
and floor."
The second half of competition
held a disappointing turn of
events for Iowa. The Hawkeyes
started strong on bars, but were
forced to forfeit a routine when

• The junior's uneven bars
, title was the highlight of the
team's seventh-place
finish at the Big Ten
Championships.
8y Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's gymnastics
team ended their season on
Saturday with 'a seventh place finish at the Big Ten Conference
Championships in State College,
Pa.
.
Despite the disappointing team
finish, junior Giselle Boniforti
brought some excitement to the
Hawkeyes by tying for first place
on the uneven bars.
Boniforti,
the
Big Ten
Freshman of the Year and a member of the All-Big Ten Team in
1998, was the only Iowa gymnast
to place in the top three individu-

We saw some really good
things. We couldn't have done
more on vault and floor
- Mike Lorenzen
senior Courtney Burke injured
her back on a fall and was not
able to finish her routine.
As it has in the past, the balance beam also proved to be costly for Iowa when they were forced
to count two falls. Lorenzen said
the team had hoped for a higher
finish.
"I am disappointed with the
seventh-place finish because I
knew we could do better, n
Lorenzen said. "It would have
taken us hitting our best on every
event, but the kids did a great job
of starting strong and staying
together as a team."
01 sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached at
molly·thomas@uiowa,edu,

Allen, Steele earn AII.American honors
NCAA compe- ~-----,
tition ran like
he'd been there
many
times
before, placing
fourth in the
5,000-meter
run with a
time of14:04.
"He
had
pretty
solid
per.formances,"
Allen
Allen
said.
"Neither of us got personal bests,
but we did well. I'm happy to
leave the meet an All-American."
Coach Larry Wieczorek was
proud of his All-Americans,
"The NCAA meet was really
something special," Wieczorek
said. "Both of those guys really
rose to the occasion."
In the meet, Allen was the only
thrower to place in the top 10 in

• Iowa track team members
Jeremy Allen and Stetson
Steele became All-Americans
Mar. 10 at the NCAA Indoor
Championships.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's track team has
some All-American boys - two to
be exact.
Hawkeyes Jeremy Allen and
Stetson Steele earned AllAmerican honors Mar. 10 as they
competed in the NCAA Indoor
Championships, each earning topeight finishes.
Allen, who earned All-American
honors in the discus throw two
years ago"earned it again by placing eighth in the shot put with a
throw of 61-1 ~2. Steele, in his first

I

both events, Along with eighth
place in the sbot, he placed 10th
in the weight throw.
The Hawkeyes got right back to
work as the outdoor season went
underway last weekend, Iowa did:
n't crown any individual champions at the Willie Williams Classic; .
but saw Allen and fellow weight .
thrower Chris Casatta already.
provisionally qualify for thl:! '
NCAA Cutdoor Championships .
Allen in the shot put and Cassata
in the hammer throw.
"I think we had a good meet,"
Wieczorek said. "Allen picked up
right were he left off, and it was ,
good to get two to qualify."
Next weekend, the Hawkeyes
head to West Lafayette, Ind" to
participate in the Purdue
Invitational on the Mar. 23-24.
01 sportswnter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at jschnitk@blue,weeg,ulowa,edu

Iowa diver qualifies for NCAA meet .
By Todd BrolllRllkamp
The Daily Iowan

Glenn as NCAA qualifiers.
The NCAA Championships will
begin on Thursday at the
University of Minnesota.

all three events at the competition.
Chrisander
Joms
fellow
Hawkeyes Ales Abersek and Jay

• Simon Chrisander will
compete at the NCAA
Championships for Iowa.

............................................ ~
I

~'\ f\\£E DEU~l
(c'! H1) !I:!if.;:J :.
~~wtr;~~ 702 s. Gilbert St. ;

----------~----------- I

For the second consecutive year, :
Iowa
All-American
Simon I
Chrisander has qualified for the I
NCAA Championships.
Chrisander qualified after finishing third in
the
threemeter diving
competition,
scoring
a
52l.20.
Iowa freshman Roberto
Gutierrez finI
ished eleventh
in the threemeter
dive,
scoring 425,65.
Chrlsander
Chrisander
also finished fourth in the onemeter dive with a score of 485.40.
In the lO-meter platform dive,
Gutierrez and Chrisander finished 3-4 with scores of 455.35 :
and 450.65, respectively.
I
Minnesota's Dan Croaston won I
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Gumby's
Value Meal
0

99i

Choose any of these for

A

eee

14" Chee,. Pizza
12" 1 Topping Pizza + 1 Soda
10" 2Topplng Pizza + 1 Soda
10Wlngl+1 Soda

'e 10 Pokey 5tlx + 5 Wing,

V 10" Chee" Pizza + 5 Winge

8

12" Pok.y Stlx + 1 Sod

Ci)10"CheesePlzza+2PapperonIRoIl8

05 Pepperoni Rolle + 1 Soda

L-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

..... ,......... ........
:
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wyIW.gumby.~lzz.-com
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SPORTS

Frazier's daughter triumphs
outweighed her opponent by 25
pounds.
Brooks, 28, of Hickory, N .C. ,
ducked her head and protected
herself with her glDves throughout the bout.
The referee called two standing
eight counts on Brooks in the first
round, one after a right uppercut
to her jaw and another after a
right-left-right combination 11
seconds before the round's end.
Brooks' face was bloodied early
in the second round and she
received her third standing eight
count for failing to fight back.
Brooks weighed in at 198
pounds for the fight and FrazierLyde at 173.
Also watching Frazier-Lyde's
victory were her husband, Peter,
and her three children - Peter
Jr., 16; Sable, 7; and John Joseph,

• JacQui Frazier-Lyde won
her second boxing match
handily Sunday.
ByJohnliaby
Associated Press

HESTER, W.Va. - Jacqui
Frazier-Lyde, the daughter of form r heavyweight champion Joe
Frazier, easily won her second pro
bout Sunday night, stopping her
rQokie opponent 21 seconds into
the third of their scheduled fourv.nd fight.
"Billed as Sister Smoke, Frazierde earned three standing eight
~unts against Annie Brooks, who
blnded few punches.
- With her father watching and
. r brother, Marvia, working her
mer, Frazier-Lyde, 38, came out
inging against Brooks, who

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PART·TIME cook subSbMe
teacher desore f'hone iof<U
Child Preschool (319)337·9979

IN1l:RNET START-UP
Raull needs leaders lor .-commerte eKpansion Slart ~r own
1KX)mm81'C8 business lor les.
then $100 Find out hoW .~ can
take advontage 01 rt
www nlxal cornIepoweryou~~e
or contact Terriet
epoweryourlile com

THE UncoIn Before and After

School Prog,..., seeks enthus..,.·

be expenenced child care providers Call Emilie (319)358-400e.

WANTED: 15 overwe.ght stu·

yourweighL cal 1(888)783-1806

WANTm:

IndeP-,endent
Living Specialist
Easter Seals Camp Sunnyside
is looking lor responsible and
caring Individuals whO are
committed to helping children
with disabilities develop soical.
community and seIf·help skills.
Flexiblel PaYS MmOgs,
weekends & summer hours
Pay range. 57,9.00 per hour.
To apply call 515/289-1933.
extension 226 You'lI be glad
you calledl EOE

". . 11

<lin

e

Aspiring Writers
II/form eXfX'<e. PrOlui..'£'.
erplaill. I~II. tWl, 1'1'111
(lxllige all ol/I;I/e co/lege
COlIIlIIUllln f·lI/a;1
eam0 //Iui/tealllplI, COlli
$25 per artidel

We ha~e severalleller open·
ing for profe .... ion I.oulgomg. o;a le~ oriented mdt\idu·
al>. Prior cash .handling and
customer service experience
I imponam. These are year
round positionl requiring
work over \umme" and
other break period,.

335-5784

de<ldline far new <lds and c<lIJcel/<ltiaIJs

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check

them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you Will receive in fetum. It is Impossible
for us to investIgate every ad that reqUires cash.

PERSONAL

,HELP WANTED

PEAK TIME
$10 per hour
We pay telietS ",orking peak
lime houtS $10 per hour. We
ha\ c Ihe following peak
openings:
Main Bank · II am to 2 pm
Monday through friday
Nonh Liberty· 1:30 to 5:45
Tuesday & Wednc'>day
North Libeny • I :30 to 5:45
Thursday and Friday

Regular
Part Time

FREE Preg~Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-B
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque It•• Iowa CIty

319/337·2111
"Iowas Climc of ChOice since 1973"
WARIlINGOOMEPAEGNANCYTESTmSlTESAREANTI{:H()ICE.

FOR NQN.JIJ()GM8I(TAl CARE BE SURE

PERSONAL
,"CENTS • mlnut. LONG DISNo monthly t....... no
wi1cIung $uper low lntematoonal
ni . NOT .. Internet callong

T.l~ce .

-

_~cenl

<.

nIII

CotIOl.lCSANONYMOUS
SelUrday 81 noon and
6(J()p m (medltat,oo)
321 North Hall
(WMJ 8r"$ ca/e)

EAT all dey .nd me~ .way. s.r.
~TI8Iural 888-790-6351.
JOIN peace Ofl8ncted Income.fIauna communi1y trying to have
•h<! rarae Inteliigen! child len Near
4novorao1y 01 III,nOIs Siudenls
welcome I(BOO)<498·n8t

_

chlldrtnlorthefuture com

REMOVE unwanted hall parma·
nently ClonIC 01 Electrology and
lIser ComPlimentary ConsunatlO/\8.
Information
pack.1s
~19)337-7tQl hnp
l!horne earthl,nk.neV-eleclrology
TUE conlrol Welghl loss program All natural and sale For
more InlormatlOn HI77·sn·8376
Of www naturally4u net
www.thecommentator.com

B"¢HRiGfrt
offtn F_ Pregna.n<y resting
_ ConfidentiafCounseling
and Support
o appointmenl nec<sSol)'

• CALL 338-8665

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
llWF 18·35 lor relatIOnship

1217,..2·2017

LOST & FOUND
LOST: soft and supple hands
FOUND, Kermit's Wonderlull
Handcream at Fsrew.~. ~Vee
Paur.. New PlOI1eer. Soap 0pera. www kermlls com

WORK-STUDY
WORK·STUDY posll1011 available
In the Department 01 Mathemat·
Ics Computer deta entry Ind cl<!r·
Ic;al dulo.. SS.5OI hour Mus1 be
work·stUdy quel~18<I
ContaC1
Margaret at 335-0709 or Slop In
loom 14 MacLean HaM to apply

HelP WANTED
SSI000sS Fund ralMr
No effort Bog Moneyll
No lIlyestmenl Work With
~r IriendSl Get a Iree t·sh,n
IDOl Call Sue al
t·800-808·7442 old H)4

$1500 _kIy potential maobng
our Circulars For .,10 caU 203gn·172O

SFUNDRAISERS
Open to student
groups & organizations
EJorn SS per MC app We
SuPlJly all materials at no cost
Cafllor Inlo or Yisil our websrte

4.18 S. ainton ' Suite 250

THERAPEUTIC
IYIASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and RUS$lan
sports massage (319)354-3536
h!tpJlsoti Inav.netl-anat&d/

PERSONAL
SERVICE
1:"IIIPACT relrigerators for rent
~mes1er rates Bog Ten Rentals

ii;SAGE BOARD
tMLLION cIOI1ar game Shows?
Forget 'eml Bnng your basketball
brain to Shoot. Score. Win a 1.4,1·
'tonI .t wwwsixdegreea.oom IOf
' tons 01 chances to WIn cash and

.riles

.
s:.

WHAT do basketball toumamen4
casII and ptIZ8S . and you
va 111 common? Look lor Shoot
• • WJ:laMiIIoonl at
WNW Slxdegrees com

10 fond out

CELLULAR
. PHONES &
pAGERS
I
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only S5 951 day. S29t week.
Travelrng Ihls _end?
,
Rent a piece of mind
• C.~ BIg Ten Rentals 337-f1ENT
j

ASK AAST

H!00·932·0528 X 65

wwwocmconcepts com
50 senous people to lose w~hl
last. save. guaranteed. f.VSiClan
approved. (888)545-152 .
APARTMENT cleaning people
.-dad To be on-QIII lor apen·
ment turnover detes Will train as
needed Musl have own vacuum.
and transportatIOn Oth.r IUpplies
prOVIded $8 00/ per hour. !verte
Renla1. (3l9)337·7392.
APARTMENT paonler needed
yery llexobl. hours $1 CW hour
(319)353-8709· dey•• (319)354-

7708- eveoongs

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the Unovers!ty's luturel
Join

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATlON TELEFUND
up S8.56 per hOuflli

BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per night. No expenence nllCes,
IIry Call seven deys a week
(800)981·8188 '" 223
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full Ind pa~·tome pooaions In Iowa CIIy Ind,vlduais to assist WIth
dally loVing skill. and recreatlOnel
actlvlUes. Fi<lach For Your Poten·
bal. Inc Is a non·profit human
aervice agency In Johnson Coun·
Iy plovId'ng resodential and. aduh
dey car. servoces lor ,ndMduals
With mentat rel8rdatlOll. Please
cal 354·2983 lor more Inlorma·
toon Reach For Your Potential Is
an EOIM employer
DOWNTOWN PlolesslOnal needs
f,nllICI.I teNicel assistant lor 15·
20 hourI week. Compuler e"pen·
ence ••sentlal Excellent commu'
nlcallon communicatiOn skills nec·
essary Send resume to
NML PO Box 1670
Iowa City IA 52244
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
·Pan·tlme evenings $7 00- $7.501
hour.

-Full· time 3rd $8 00- $9.00/ hr
Midwest Janllonal Servlca
2488 10th St Coralville
Apply between 3-Sp m. or ca"
338-9964

FULL-TIME Aasiatanl Maneger
and pen·time 18le, associates
needed. Please apply at Paul
Harris at Our Coral Ridge Iocallon
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$835 weekly processing mall
Easy! No e"perlenc. needed Call
1-800-426-3085 EXl 4100. 24
hou,..
KINDERCAMPUS is looking lor
part'llme teaChing asslsl8nts
(319)337·58-43

LIFESKILLS, INC., a private.
non·prollt human serviCe organi·
zation. has an immediate opening
for a lull·time Supported Cornmuno1y Living SluUi Counselor
Outies Include t_h,ng Independ·
ent living skills The appflcant
must have e SA 01 as In a hu·
man service relaled foald. or
equIValent experience. Send reo
sume and relerences to t 700 S.
First Avenue. Su~e 25E . Iowa
CIIy. IA 52240. by 311 S/OO
PART·TIME cook needed for
CIliid care center Experience
with COOking reqUired. Please
apply at Love-A·lot Child Care
Cenler. 213 5th St.. Coralvlll<! or
call Julie al (319)351-0108.
PART-TIME S8MC8S llalion at·
tendent lor evenings and waek·
ends. Customer service. stocking.
and cl<!aning duties. Independent
and se" motIVated person wrth
minOf mechanical knowledge Apply AUM' Amoco 305 N.Ollben
7:3Oa m· 530.
POSTAL JOBS to SI8.35/ HR
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPEAI·
ENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
FO. CALL 1·800-813·3585. EXT
1806. SAM·9PM. 7 DAYS Ids. Inc

Loa". name. phone number.
and belt time to eell

RECEPTIONIST lor pnvate medieel office. Fun·time. benelr1a.
Send resume to Office Manager.
Eye Physlaans & Surgeons
540 E.Jefferson SuHe 201 .
Iowa Co1y. IA 52245

BIG MONEY lor reUabie IndlVldu·
als Flexible hours. Interv_.
(319)338-o2tl .

RESPONSIBLE person needed
to dnve young professional
around area. Flexible hours.

CAllNOWI
335-3442 •• I(t417

CONSTRUCTlON workers pt/ n
$8.00/ hour. Flexoble hours Need
car. (319)331-0407.
CRUISE lone entry IeYeI on·board
posrtions available. greal benelits.
SeaJonaI or year· round.
www.COJlseclreefS.com
1(9041 )329-6434

(3 19)688·9292.

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog.
nlled teader ill the provision 01
comprehensive S8/V1cas lor pe0ple wilh disabll~ies In Eastern i0wa. has job opportunities for entry
I<!vol through management posI.
tions. Call Chris at 1·800-401 3665 or (319)338-9212.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, CommuniGJtions Center Room 201.
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
plior 10 publication. Items mcry be edited for I~h, and in general
will not be published more than once_ Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly_

Event
---------------------------------------~nsor--_:__-------__:_..;..,----------!,>ay, date, time _...:....--.;.~____~_________
. Location
----~~-----------------------------Contad ~on/phone. _ _.__-----r__---......,.~

WANTED:

WANTED:

Weekend Respite
Counselor

Easter Seals Camp Sunnyside
is seeking caring and energebe Individuals to work 1, 2
0/ 3 weeks Ihls summer to
plO'l1de an opportunity for a
child wilh a disability to be
Integrated into a cabin group
with nondisabled peers in the
Davenport area. Salary is
S250-3S0 pef week. Great
Idea for 8 paid Internship tool
Call 5151289·1933. extension
226 tor more infO/mallOn and
an applicallOn. EOE

Easler Seals Camp
Sunnyside is seeking ener·
getic and caring individu·
als 10 assist whh recreational aclivilies & provide
personal care & supervi·
sion to children and adults
with disabilities on week·
ends. Pay range: $7·9.00
per hour. To apply call
5151289-1933, ><226. Join
our team lOOayl EOE

Camp Counselor

·zza
NOW HIRING
PIZZA DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Earn $70-$100 cash
nightly. Compet~ive
wage. flexible hours.
food discounts.
Apply after 3:00 p.m.
Apply at:
702 S. Gilbert St..
#103 or call 361-8629.

DflVers

TELLERS

111 Communications Center

SEEKING CAMPUS REP,
Uzonecom looking lor student to
market lhe cooles1 coIl<!ge webSIte online Excellenl communiCa·
tion skll' requued Knowledge
on! off campus hie and member·
shlP/leadershop In campus organlzalian prelerred. Email resume to
edronetOtheuzone com

WILDUFE JOBS to S21 .eJJI HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WAR ·
DENS. SECURITY. MAINTE·
NANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1·800-813·
3585. EXT 1807 BAM·9PM. 7
DAYS Ids Inc

denla needed We pay you to lose

6.

Classifieds

HELP WANTED .

HELP WANTED

We ha\'e one opening for
regular part lime ill our
Soulh",c\I Office. Hour. are
I :45 to 5:45 Monday Ihrough
Friday. Pay i\ S7.7511tr with
more for experience and
vacation and holiday pay.
All posilion\ require !\Omc
Saturday morning houl'l>.

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD.

One (1)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus'
mail, and UPS
parcels. Mu~ t
have vehicle to
get to work.,
valid driver's
Iicense,and
good driving
record. Involves
some heavy
lifting. Position
to start as soon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday

1-800-395-3331
www.morten.com

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00
Flexible Hours, Great Payl!
Earn S7 to $9 per hour
Day·time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weet<1y Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(31'1351-2"

SOLOS
TEAMS
1200 Mile Average

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shifts. Apply In person between
2·4p.m. lJniversi1y Athletic Club
1360 Melrose A"e.
DELIVERY dnver wanted Good
drIVing record lequired. 4:30 to
close Apply in person at Hunan
Chinese reslaurant. Coralville
(319)338-8885

SUMMER

EM~LOYMENT
Summer Camp
Counselors Wanted
Friendly Pine, Camp, in
the cool pine, of northern
Arizona. is hiring staff for
Ihe 2000 ""a<on. May 281h·
July 30th. Camp offers
in,truction in hOr<eb:Jck
riding. water.kiing. climbing. r.~hrng. crdfts. 'pon,.
animal care. archery. ~r·
formin~ an,. and more. For
applinfo call 520/445·2128
or email u.at
info@friendlypine,.com.
Visit our y,eb ,ile.
vvww.friendlypines.com.

at 384-3802,

Medical In 30 Days

2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, IA.

$1000 SIGN

ON BONUS

SKYDIVE. Lessonl,
doves. sky surfing PI
doveS. Inc.
319472-4975

MORTGAGI
LOANS

DiD the

~

new mill,
IlIl8ncially un

;,asses nomes. can

al deb~. Give s·w I
, f;!1S3&1554.

COUNSELORS;
TOP BOYS SPOm

MUSICAL
INSTRUME

CAMP'" MAINEI

I

RECORDS,
TAPES

All Competitive Team
& Individual Sporta.
All Waler Sports,
PLUS: Rock

iiti.

I

Climbing/Ropes/Camping
/Hiking , Arts & Cralts,
Photography, Nature,
morel Top Salaries,
Awesome Facilities,
RmlBd/Lndry, Travel.
CALL Sieve Rubin at

011 CAMPUS IITlRV1EWS
Positions available for
talented, energetic, and
fun loving students as
counselors In IUt...
sperll Including Roller
Hockey and Lacrosse, all
Individual sports such as
Tennis & Golf, Waterfront
and Pool activities. and
specialty activities Including
art, dance, theatre.
gymnastics, newspaper,
focketry & horseback
riding. &llEAT SAlARIES,
room, board, and travel
allowance, June 17th·
August 16th. Enjoy a
great summer that
promises to be
unfOfgettable. AItIIIy Now!
FOf more information:
WI1WIU WW'/I winadu com
(Boys): 1·8oo·4·winadu
DANBEE www dan bee com
(Girls): 1-800·392·3752

WEPAYC j
West MusIC IS cu
CASH lor qualoty l
,Iruments.

MUSIC HEAD
... 'r used compact
::aidS e"en when
~354-4709.

STEREO
CAsH lor stereos.
and guilars. GILBEI
I COMPANY. 354·79

PETS

CAMP COBBOSSEE(800) 473-6104, or
E·MAIL:
cobbachlel@aol.com or
check out Ihe webslle:
www,camocobbossee,colD

and 1111 oul our on-line
appllcallon.

BOOKS
MURPHY.
BROOKFIELD
USED BOOKS

Philosophy · All
Women'sStudies
LHerature
Histol) - ~chology

Poetry · Ctiticism
11·6 Mon·Sal

3rd·10:00. ...:lIOpm.

Iowa MlmorlalllnIon
Camp Danbel-MIllIf 259
eMp Wlllldu-Hoovlf 255

MARTtAL-'!liS \nslrUClion
.Kenpo and Kall. Small grOlp
training. Combat emphasis. Cal
Jay ~'cl.n!l \'3"~)'3\)' '~'M. \eM
message.

CAMP J065

pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen

Sofety Bonuses

iNSTRUCTI

Recrlllt.r will be on
camplS: Monday, April

For residents of Chicago's
Northern euuur\;Js.
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP is
seeking nurturing staff:
Counselor5 as well liS spe'
cialiets in nature. rope5
course. gymnastics,
drama, tennis, camping,
and swimming.
Intemshlps availaule as
well as office and !lupervi60ry poeitiono. Bue driving Pgeitions availllble
for over 215.
Call 800,659·4332
or email:
llise(llcampdiscovery.com.

6:30 am & 4:30

Assigned Condos

Complete an app al any of
our bl1ll\ch office. or at the
maIO bank downtown.

BARTENOERI SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shlHs. Apply In
person between 2·4p,m. Unlversl·
~veAlhletiC Club 1360 Melrose

schedule
permits between

95% No TouCh

CAMP COUNSELORS wa_
lor summer camp In Michigan
Teach. SWimming. goH. lenols,
wind .urllng, riding. climbing. OUIlar. crafts. gymnastiCs and """"
Salary $1400 on up. IlisH OUr wet!
Iile at
wwwgreenwoodscamp com
Call 888·459·2492 or e-.,.,.,
Lwcgwc Oaol.com

(WESTERN
MASSACHUSETTS)

LOVE·A·LOT has a variely 01 full
and part·tlme positions available
Please ap~ al.
Love-A·Lot. 213 5th St .. Coralville
or call Jube at (319)35t-ol06.

as class

Length of Haul

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program sarv·
Ing youlh with ADHD. Learning
Disabilities and similar needs. has
counselor. teacher and heai1h
care posHion openings lor the
summer of 2000. Localed on a
lake In the Superior National For·
esl near Ely. MN . the camp Is a
tremendous opportunlly to devel·
op leadership. teamwork. problem
solving and communication skill •.
Salary. room and board. & travol
"!>end Possibly earn school
creat. Conlact. (612)930-3544 or
email: buckskin 'spaceslarnel

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS

EDUCATION

01

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Get in on exci1ing. fun
summerl Must have
good skills, able to
inslruct, coach or
assist. Openings In:

RESTAURANT

Tooms Needed
For Dedicated Run
Browns Summit
To Iowa City
• Drop & Hook
, Top Team Poy
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
PefWeek

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHt.tA?
Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must

15

be

WE of

years of age and in good general

• Flex;
• Vawl

health . Compensation available.
Coli

356·1659 or Long Distance
1800) 356·1659.

• Meal
• Adl'Q/

204 E. Wa,lhington SI.

NEAC:A~

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
Sales

Iowa City. IA 52244
AAlEOE

Account Representative!
Acute Care

l"I"I'I~N'I'I () N!

HELP WANTED

currently has the following positions open.

ASTHMA?

• Head Girts' Baskelball . West; Iowa Coaching
Authorizalion required
• Head Varsity Volleyball· West; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Head Boys' Swim - CltylWest: Iowa CoaChing
Authorization req'uited
• ASSistant Boys' Swim - CilylWest; Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization required
• Interpreter Assoc . • 6 hrs. day · Twain1$12.84 hr.
(fluency in American Sign Language and signed
English required , Tutoring of school aged children
an essential function)
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) • 4 hrs. day · Longfellow
(Spanish Speaker Preferred)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed .• 7 hrs. day · City
• Ed. Assoc. SuperviSory · 7 hrs. day· West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound) •
7 hrs. day · Northwest
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.)· 3 hrs. day
• Lucas
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day · West
• Nlghl Custodian · 8 hrs. day · City
• Nighl Custodian· 5 hrs. day · Weber
• Nighl Custodian - 5 hrs. day· lincoln
\
• Food Service Assoc. - 6 hrs. day
• West
Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
S09 S. Oubuque St .. Iowa City, IA 52240

Arc you on inhaled stcroid .?
Do you . till h.ve wl,cczin~. cou gh, . hortne •• o(
breath, or other u Lillna 'Ylll ptOl1l1?

Arc yOll between ti,e .gel of ) 5 0",165?
If 10. you may be cliliible to participate in a
relcarch study.
Compensa tion.

For infom.ation plcan ca ll: 356·3240

HELP WANTED

Professional Scorers
Temporary Positions
NCS is Ihe nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.
The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) al
NCS is currently seeking individuals to evaluate student assessments in science. history and language arts. If you have a fouryear degree Irom an accredited college or
university with a background in Engfish,
science, history or related field, we have a
job for you. For more information about
our PSC at NCS. visit our web·site at
WWW.psc.ncs.com.

(S!,

NCS offers a pleasant. team oriented,
professional wor!< environment.

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

We have an opportunity available in our Eastern
Iowa acute care hospilal markel for an Account
Representative 10 manage the tran actional portion
of [he hospiml account relationship, key corporme
services and product program s while m:l}(imizing
sa les, gross dollars and grpss profil percenl.
Responsibililies include achieving terrilory objec·
tives as delermined by sales managemem; retaining
and managing exi ting customer ba!oC ; working with
customers and operalions 10 manage menus, fi ll
rate and price integrily; and utilizing sales automa·
tion lool s and achieve territory objectives.
Qualifications include a Bachelor's degree in a
related field or equivalent relevant experience;
excellent communication, interpersonal and organi·
zalional ski lls; and PC proficiency in a Windows
environment. Previou experience in !.ales and/or
customer service i preferred.

McKessonHBOC
Medical Group

www.lowB-clty.kI2.IB.UB

(319) 339-6800
EOE

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1___________ 2

3___________ 4____~--__-

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
22

19
23

24

21

---------------

----------------------20
---------....,."..

---------

Name
---------------------------------------------------~
Address
---------------------------------------------------______________________________
~-----Zip----------~
Phone
------------------------------~~------------------~-Ad Information: # of Days_ Category________.."..,..,.,...:.o......o~_:_
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min .)
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.5 0 min.)

11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2 .79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .
NCS is committed 10 employing a diverse work
lorc . We are an Equal Opport\lnlty Employ r.

•

Phone
335-5784 or: 335-5785

Fax 33 6297

or visiU

We offer a compelilive compensation and benefi ls
package. For consideration, please end or fax your
resume 10: McKessonHBOC Medical Grou p,
AUn: Mal1llger Acute Care, 5301 Peoria Street,
Denver, CO 80239, fax 303·373-2049. An affirma·
tive (Iclion/equa l opponunity employer. Pre·e mploy·
ment dntg screen required.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

• Pay rate: $9.00lhr.
• Work Hours: Monday·Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or .
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
• Call 358-4519, fax 358-4550 or
e-maJl grOldatncI.com for
more Information_

McKessonHBOC Medical Group is :I nationwide
multimarkel medicaUsurgical suppli er and the lead·
ing altemate site medical/surgical supp lier to physi·
cians, clinics, long-tenn care and home care
facitities.

The Iowa CIty
Community School District

Office Hours
Mon ay-Thursday 8-5

Fri

, .4

,

v, ,
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INSTRUCTION

STORAGE

SKYDIVE. Lesaons. landem
doves. aI<y Burling Paradise Sky·
cINes. Inc
319-472-4975

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New buolding Four 81ZM 5xl0.
10><20, 10.24, IQl(J().
809 Hwy 1 W8$I
354-2550, 354' 1639

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on lhe Coralvolle elrop
24 hour securoly.
Alilizes available
338-6155. 331-0200

DID Ihe new millennium make
you linancoally unslable? Busl·
nesses. homes. cars. and person·
al debls Give S·W Agency a call
; (Sm536-1554

U STORE ALL
.'orage unil. hom 5xl 0
·Securoly fencas
-Concre" buildings
·Sleel doors
Cor.lville • low. City
lac.llon.1
337·3506 or 331-0575
Se~

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WE PAY CASH I
Wesl Music Is currenlly payin9
, CASH lor quahty usad Band In·
slrumenls

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe SOIUlion1l1
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
CoralVille

your usad compact doscs and ra·
corcb aven when others won't.
'9}354-4709.

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Com pUler Company
628 S.Dubuque Sireel
(319)354.8277

!3

STEREO

APPLIANCES
KENMORE. Exira cepecity +
washer and electric dryer AUiO
temperalure 10 CYCIM Dryness
censor Wnnkle guard Both very
nice. $5001 OBO. (319)351·2575.
SELUNG mICrowaves for only
$29. Seiling hundreds 01 relrloera·
Iors slortlng at $49 Sig Ten Aenl·
als . (319) 337·RENT.

MISC. FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

CASH fOi siereos, cameras, TV's
and gu~ars GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

TWO flI8C8 sofa. L·shapad. sand
color Folds oul 10 small sleeper
(3'9)339·0280

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical lish. pels and pel sup·
pires, pel grooming. 1500 lSI
Avenue SOUlh 338·8501

QUEEN size orthopedic maHress
sel. Srass headbOard and Iram..
Never used· sloll In plasllc. Cosl
$1000, sell $300. (319)362-7177.

• VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

Free delIVery, fuarantees.
brand namas!

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & lSI Ave. Coralvolle
337-{)556

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS I·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSU
335·5784335-5785
Rm.Hl
Communication. Cenl.r

- Ediling
- Duplicaloan
- ProductIOns
- Presenlaloons
- Special Evenls
PHOTOS · FILM · SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visll HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol a Slore lull Of clean
used lurnllur. plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and olher hou5ehold olems All al reasonable prl·
ces. Now accepting new consign·
manls
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Or.
338-4357

• QUALITY GUARANTEED -

L· GO COLONEL' GO COLONEL

• Do you enjoy a
fast paced
environment?
• Are YOIl addicted
to positive attitude?
• Are you a "work a like
it"?

If you answered YES
to II,ese questions, KFC
has the ideal position
WE offer:
• Flexible Schedule
• Vacation & Holidays
• Meal Privileges

FOR SALE 1995 black VOIkswa·
gen Jette 1M GLS eeden 5-speed.
NC , PS, PW, PL AINFM cas·
sene and CD Sunrool. Ultra
clean, well maintained 59600.
(319)338-0184

AVAILABLE early Mey. Two bed·
room. 1 112 bath Parking. ,"un·
dry North Linn. (319}337"991

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid lor JUnk cars,
wcks Call 338·7828

HOUSING
WANTED
lOOKING for one or IwO bed·
room house for Ihe Fall Qulal
neighborhood Eastside Pets al·
lawed. Call 339 4634.

THREE 10 lour bedroom house,
around August I , near campus
Pefsallowed Call (319)341·9215.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'. only C.rtilled Prole•• lo081 R..ume Writer will :
'Slrenglhen your existing
materials
'Compose and design your
resume
' Wrile your cover IeHel&
'Develop your lob search slralegy

ROOM FOR RENT
5220, close 10 cempus Cooking.
utilrties paid. June' 5 possession
(319)338-0870

ADI214 Sleeping rooms . close 10
campus. All utilities paid. Off·
slreel
parking.
M·F.
9·5,
(319)351·2178.
ADI214.

SLEEPING ROOM
AVAILAB~E NOWIII $195 w~h
tall
oplion.
M-F.
9·Sp.m.
(319)351-2178.

Active Member Prolessional
Association 01 Resume Writers

READTHISIlIl

SUMMER SUBLET

SERIOUS lemale graduate slu·
denl wrlh 20 LS edult dog . Look·
rng for room 10 rent end 01 Mey.
(319)568-2341 .

RESUME

USED FURNITURE

AUTO FOREIGN

VOlVOSlI1
Star Molors has \he largesl selection of pre·owned Volvo. In easl'
em Iowa We warranty and servIce what we sen 339-7705

337~556

COMPUTER

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls 10 buy

o COLON

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

354-7822
WORD CARE
(319}338·3888
ProlesslOnal resum.s since 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIA~

PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, Iran·
scriplion., nolary, copies, FAX,
phone answering. 338·8800.

AVAILABLE immedlalely. One
block Irom campus. Includes
lridoe and microwave Share
balfi $255. Includes Ulolrties. Call
(319)354-2233.
AVAILA8~E Immedialely Wesl
side Iocalron Each room has
sink. Iridge and microwave. Share
balh. $245 plus electric. Call
Wendy al (319}354·2233.

CLOSE 10 campus, on busllne
52501 month plus Ublrtles. Males
only. (319)354-4281 .

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. odll·
lng , anyl all word processing
need.. Julia 358-1545 leave
messege

FEMALE roommale. Own privale
bedroom and balhroom In Ihree
bedroom condo Laundry, near
bus SlOp. $325 includes ulilities.
IqWa Cily (319)338·9131

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Thesis formaning. papers,
transerlplion , etc

LARGE single w~h hardwood
floors In hisloncal house; cal wei·
come ; 5355 utilities InclUded:
(319)337.4785

WHO DOES IT

LARGE .ongle wolh sleeping loft
overlooking woods; cal welcome,
$325 utilities included. (319)337·
4785.

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alterallons,
20% doseounl wilh sludenll.D.
Above Sueppel's Flowers
1281/2 Easl Washington Sireel
Dial 351·1229.

MIND/BO!)Y
CLASSICAL YOGA
How woll you RELAX aHer Spnng
Break? Session slarting Marcn
191h
(319}339·0814. sludenl
rale

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
GET THE HECK OUT OF HEREI
Me.lco, the Caribbean or Ja'
malca, $250 round trip. OIher
worldwide deslinalions cha.p.
Book lockels on·llne
jVWW.alrtech.com or (800)575TECH .

AUTO DOMESTIC

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

HELP WANTED

SUPPORT STAFF

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
Irucks or vans Quock eslimales
and removal (319)679-2789.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS .
Berg Aula Sales.
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl. 3386688.

We have job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.

OWN room In two bedroom
Laundry, POOl. on bus roule.
Close 10 UiHC. (319)351·6756.
SUBLET: Available now, own
bedroom in Ihree bedroom. close
10 UIHC. laundry. parl<i~g . Call
Selh (319)466-0063.

AUTO FOREIGN
MUST sell Hyundal Elanlra GL
1995. 8611 moles. In groat condl·
lion. 4·cyllnder. 1.8 liters, aUlomatico silveri melalloc gray color
Srand new Sony AMlFM casseHe,
IIros, and battery, cruise conlroi
$39951obo. (319}626-7831.,

HUDSON Sueel . Quainl small
IwO bedroom. HI W paid. April.
Pets okay (319)338-4774

We're here to help!

NEAR Coral Ridge Mall Wat.r
paid $4651 mon1h. Sublel avalla·
bIe April lsi· July 3151. (319)341·
79.48- Salvalore.

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

PARKSIDE MANOR has a IwO
bedroom aublel available Apnl
lSI $580 IncludeS waler Close 10
library and Rae Center. Can
(319)338-4951 .

ONE bedroom available June end
July Eastside. IwO blocl<s from
campus.
Parl<lng
available
(319)466-0386
ONE bedroom close-In. Fall opo
lion . 433 S.Van Buran ~ay
PAID. $440 a monlh, H/W paid.
No smokers. No pelS RelerenceS. 351 -8098; 331-3523
ONE room In two bedroom apart·
menl. $2381 monlh June lSI· July
31 S1. Female grad 01 professional
prelerred. Sunny. hald·wood
lloors. close-In, on busNne.
(319)358-1349
SUMMER sublet Available Mey
15. Two possibly Ihree bedroom
lpanment. Renl negoliable 332
EWashinglon
Calf (319)358.
9390 for delails
THREE bedroom duplex. &creen
porch Soulh Lucas Slree1. Can
move In from dorms or ASAP.
(319)341'9880.
THREE bedrooms. IwO balhs
Downlown. NC. Iree par1<lng
(319)887·9668.
TWO bedroom, IwO bathroom.
Available May 131h Jefferson
Slreel (319)887·9262
TWO bedroom , two balhroom
Near downlown. Avarlable mid·
May. 5600 plus electric. (319)358.
6537.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE April 151h. Efflclen·
cy. HI W paid. AlC, on bushne.
$3501 monlh. (319)354-0929.
AVAILABLE April lsi. Efficiency.
Newer. Near downtown. Garage
Patio. Call (319)~8755
AVAILABLE Apnl 1slOne bed·
room. Near downlown. 515 Col·
lege Slreel. $5301 monlh HI W
pald. (319}339·0324.
AVAILABLE May or June. Nice
two bedroom . Near UIHC
(319}339-8069

EFFICIENCY across from BUfQ8.
Available June 1st HI W paid .
(319)358·7934.
EFFICIENCY. Near campus. pnvale sleepong area. HIW paid, Ir,!,!
off-slreel parl<lng . NC. carpeled.
(319)341'5865.
HUGE two bedroom. available
May 161h. Cals okay, WID, CiA,
~~~~ monlh, bushne, (319)354 ·

LARGE one bedroom suble1
Available June. $525. 815 S CllnIon. (319}337·4541 .
~ARGE

one bedroom. Three mi·
nules 10 downlown. $420 ufOlllles
InclUded. Available June 1.
(319)358.()()92.
OWN bedroom In Ihree bedroom
condo. WestSide DriVe . $2501
month No ulilotles. WID , dishwasher, lireplace, pabo, CiA, ca·
ble. Available Immedlalely. No
smoking. Grad! prolesslonal.
(319)338·8701 . (319)335-5319.

TWO BEDROOM lownhomes
from $449. Call (319}337·3103.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

" 2, Ind 3 bedroom. Available
August 1. Close-In. HIW paid
(319)354-8717.

downlown. HI W paid M·F, 9·5.

A0I112 Rooms. 1. 2. bedroom
apar1mer1l • Close 10 Burge. M·F,
9'5, (319)351·2178.

ADI731 Large oHiciency Off·
s"eel parkrng. close 10 a bus line,
M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178

A0I516 Efficiency & 3 bedroom
Parking In back, large units. M· F.
9'5, (319}351-2178.

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. One
bedroom apartmenl el Herben
Hoover Hwy & 1-80. $475 plus
electric. Call Wondy 81 (319}354·
2233 .

AOI308 Efficiency. 1 bedroom. 2
bedroom, 3 bedroom. Across
Irom Burge Hall. HI W paid. M· F,
9·5, (319)351-2178.
A0I412 Rooms, 1 bedroom, 2
bedrooms on Linn Sireet, welkong
disl.nce 10 campus. water paid'
M-F, 9-5 . (319)351-2178.
ADI507 I . 2, & 3 bedroom apart·
menls on Linn Slreet. Walkong
dislance 10 campus. HI W pald'.
M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178
ADI715 Rooms, 1 bedrooms.
walking aislance 10 downlown,
off·slreet parking All ulll~les paid.
M·F. 9·5 . (319)351-2178.
ADI580. One and two bedroom.
Off DubUque Streel. Oulel, parkIng. laundry facility. Dtw. CiA.
pets allowed. M·F, 9·5. (3t9}3512178.
ADI209. Enlo~ fhe quiel and re·
"'" In Ihe pool In Coralville. Effi·
clency, one bedroom, !WO bad·
room. Some wrlh fireplace and
deck. Laundry laCflily, off Slreel
parl<ong 101. swommong pool. waler
paid M·F 9·5. (319)351 .2178
FALL
1. 2. and 3 bedroom apartments.
Close to U 01 I and downlown
Showroom open lOa m.·7:OOp.m.
M- TH .; 10• .m.· Sp.m. Frl., and
12:00p.m· 3p.m. Salurday &
SUnday al 414 Easl Markel Streel
or cal (319}354·2787. Call for
Spring Break hours.
FALL
GILSERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. !WO bathroom apanments wOlh balconies,
underground parking. laundry fa·
cllilles. eaHn krtchens MUSI seel
$503· $695 whhoot ulololles Call
351·8391
FALL leaSIng. efflCiencoes. 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Call Hodge
Conslruction for rafes and loealions (319)354·2233
LOOKING lor a place to Hve?
www.houslngl0l .nel
Your move off campusl
LANDLORDS lisl properties Iree.
Now aocepllng Fall 1!slongs. TEN·
ANTS. HAVE PETS , or can'l lind
the pert8CI rental? 28 eNocienclesi
one bedroom. $31 Q. 600. 30· IwO
bedrooms $363- 1095; 5- Ihree
bedrooms, $559· 905. Renlal localors Small one lime tree
(319)351-2114.

TWO bedroom. Avaolable May
151. 922 College SI. $5751 moonlh .
(319)339·4804.

SHARE two bedroom apsnmenl.
Renl $285 llIus some u~illoes . I.fnmedialely. Scort (319)688·0013

TWO bedroom CIo58~n Free
parl<lng $525 plus electnc. Available May 15. (319)337-6724.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ou&hGate

MANAGEMENT

We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.suLorg for
an application.
ST AND

SIDE IOWA

WEST

CI'TY

TWO , THREE AND
!"OUR BEDROOM
STYlES AVAILABLE
STARTING

MAY I ~

PI-EASE VISIT OUR ,

EOE

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
EHiclencles: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses: .
$1490-$1292
6 BR houses:
$1680-$1920
AI/locations within walk·
ing distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at
httpit1lomepage.av.comIjjapts
Call 466-7491 to make
appointments for s/1OI'Angs.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AOI128. Kilchen, eNlclency, one
bedroom. Across Irom PappaJohn
Building. Closo 10 Ihe Penlacrest
HIW paid M·F, 9·5. (319)351'
2178.
100114 1 bedroom. Downlown,
secunly bUilding, DfW, microwave. WID facilrty. M·F, 9'5,
(319)351-2178.

A0I514 Ea.' side 1 bedroom
apartment. Off·slreel parl<lng.
WID faclilly, M·F. 9·5. (319)351.
2178

9OOW.

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

337·4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

Iowa City

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

338-1175

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

(1&2 Bedroom )

PRESENTS

• ON BUS LINES

• CE~TRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
210 6th St.-Coralville

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

351·1777

351-2905

(2 Bedrooms)

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

12th Ave. & 7th t. - Coralville

338-4951
(1,2 & 3 Bedroom)

ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:

$430-$500

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS

$510-$605

9 am-12o 1-5 pm
Saturday 9 am-12

Hours: Mon-Fri

only $3791

*

• SWIMMING POOLS'

AParkPlace
~Apartments

HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED

1526 5th St.·Coralville

ALL NEW FLOORING

354·0281

.ubI.,

EFFICIENCY
$3401
monlh. HI W paid. Parl<lng Susline Near Wal·Mart. (319)3534770
FAL~:

®31g e 337 e 3103
~

_.

TWO bedroom. 1550 Soulh Gil·
bert Sireel, Api #3. Near Aldi.
Available now $4951 OBO. 1-\1 W
paid (319)353-5085.
TWO bedroom CATS OKAY.
$5501 moolh. CiA On busline.
Avaolable /!,prrl. (319)466-0799

WESTGATE VILLA has a Iwo
bedroom sublel avall.ble Aprol
1st $575 lnofudes water Laundry
on-s~e. 24 hour mainlenance.
Call 351-2905.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
A0I426. Three bedroom apart·
manl, IwO balhrooml, DfW. CiA.
parkong, laundry facilrty M·F, 9·5.
(319)351-2187
CORALVILLE. Large Ihree bed-

room recenlly redecoraled, 011·

slraet parking . WID hookups, aal·
In kilchen. Available Augusl 151.
$610 llIus utilities (3 19}354'4537
or (319)331·8986

FOR FALL: Clean. quiel. closeIn. 433 S Van Buren. $4601 HIW
paid. Free parkong. No smokers.
No pell. References. 351·8098'
331 ·3523; 351-9498.

FALL ~EASING NEAR U 011
Q23 E.COLLEGE- 1 LEFT
409S.DODGE
637 S.DOooE- 1 LEFT
318 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Newer. nice Ihree badroom. two
balhrooms. Eal-in kHchen. perl<.
lng, launOry. 1100 SQuere leet
Frea shunle roule $660. S775
plus uloliliel Call 351·8391 .

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fallle•• lng
One bedrooms and eNoclencles.
407 North Dubuque- 1 leff
202 Fairchild Sireel· 1 left
340 E.Burllngton· 1 left
312 Eas1 Bu~ington
Unique. nice 1-5 minules to cam·
pus $375-$531 wilhoul ulilolies_
(319)354-27117
lARGE 9'18 bedroom In older
house Close 10 campus. $466
plus electric. No pels. Open 1m·
medlalely (319)466-7491
ONE bedroom apartmenl. close
10 downlown. Available now.
54001 monlh 10 July 31 . One bed·
room apartmenl, 172f Muscalone
Available now $4001 mOnlh 10 Ju·
31 . Near bus roule. Call
319)354-2203 days. (319}338·
16 evenings.

~

ONE bedroom Coralvolle. $4151
monlh Available Apnl lSI BU5'
line. (319)354,5457.
ONE bedroom In hoUse .•Close to
cempus Laundry and garage.
Two balhs Firsl monlh free.
(319}366-4970.
ONE bedroom. downlown. new
carpel Available Immediately.
$4601 monlh plus doposi!. Call Gl·
na (319}338·0864.
RUSTIC efficiency wilh sleeping
ioft; calS welcome; $430 utilrtoes
Included, (319)337-4785.
SHORT lerm. Ouiel lully fum lsh·
ed efficiency. AocommodaUng
Univensity prOfessionals. Equip
kHchen, laundry. ufililies provided.
No smokinlY pelS. $5001 $80() de~glng on duratlori. (319)356-

TWO BEDROOM
ADI316 2 bedroom. Heal & waler
paid M·F. 9-5, (319)351-2178.
ADI624 2 bedroom apartmenl
Off·.lreet parking, above reslaurani, HI W paid, laundry laclilly.
M·F. 9-5. (319}351-2178.
ADI63O. Two bedroom , laundry
faclilly. off' slreel perl<ing, CIA,
some wkh decks. M·F, 9-5.
(319)351·2187.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown, baSI Iocatlonl One
and two bedroom. two balhroom
apartmenfs for Augusl. One m~
nuta 10 campus. LoIs ot parking.
500· 900 square leel. Balconies,
laundry.
$503$769
plus
uhlitles_Cali 354-2787.
FA~l

LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 408 S.GILBERT
One and IwO bedroom. two balh·
room apartmenls. Underground
parking, balconies· (two bedrooms), laundry, eat-in kkchen.
5503· 5720 wilhoul ulililies. 354·
2787
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Loc.tion. near N. Dubuque SI.
517 E••t F.lrchlld- 1 left
813 North Gilbert
322 North Van Buren- 4 left
Newer 900 SQ. ft . partllng, laun·
dry lecill1le9. near cembuSl shut·
tie, $598· $632 wrlhoul utililles
Call (319)354·2787.

I....
A

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
CHARMING, specious one bedroom and olllce . Herdwoodlloora,
WID, garage No pets. Non-srnok·
Ing. Avollable 8/1 . $645 plus uti
les 122 Evans Slreel. (319)35"
6642
DUPLEX. Four bedrooma, up and
down. All ulilities paid Church 51.
August (319)338-4774.
EAST side, Ihr.e bedroom, ge.
rage, NC Shar. WI D. No peta.
August (319)338-4774
LARGE three bedroom dUplex
Foreplace, garage. NC, 1 112
beths. No pels AuguSl (319)338·
4774.•
TWO bedrooms 10 blockS from
Penlacre.1 Off·street parkong
Nice. No pets. WID, CiA. JUne
lsi $550 plus Ulilolies (319)3886059· Davenpon.
email;
.
sloalgOmell.davenport.kI2.le us

CONDO FOR RENT .
BENTON Mtrnor. Two bedroom.
New carpet, new palm, NC, dish·
washer. microwave. (319)3M·
7831 .

TWO bedroom Laundry, pool, on
bus roule, close 10 UIHC.
(319)351·6756.

Older house; charming
one bedroom plus sludy; cats
y<elcome ; $615 Ulilotie. oncluded;
(319)337-4785.

AIC, near UIHC. Quiel, ow. Fall
or Summer. lNaler Included.
(3 19)339·8089.

1001420 1 bedroom. On Linn
Sireel, waler paid. M·F, 9·5,
(319}351·2178.

Benton

CORALVILLE, qualnl large one
bedroom In Older Irlplex. 1-\1 W
paid. Pels negoliabla. (319)338·
4774 .

FAll RENTALS

ADI22 Efficiencies, KII. on Gol·
ben. close 10 campus and down·
lawn. M.F. 9.5, (319)351-2178

• QUIET SeTIING

(319)351-2178.

SUBLET Ivailable 411. HI W peid.
NC, laundry, off·sf(88f parl<ing,
close to UIHC; on bus"ne. $3951
month. (319)358-0522, leave
message.

AND

CORALVllL.E

ADIII05 1 bedroom. Close to

SPACIOUS one bedroom apart·
ment lor immedoale sublet wllh fall
Option. COnvenienlly Iocaled on
41 Valley Ave. /12 . Near hospital.
dental. Cerver. Privale enlrance
w~h plenly parking. $465/ monlh
and electric. (319)351'8404.

TWO bedroom, patio, NC , HIW
paid. Wesl side on busline.
Apnll. (319)688·5138.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

~785.

FOUR bedroom Downlown neX1
10 Heppy Joe'. Free parking,
CiA. IwO bathrooms (319}338608S

AVAILABLE May. Sublease wllh
fall opllon . Large one bedroom
apartment. NC. close 10 Lawl
medicel.
$485
HIW paid.
(319)341·3469.

SMALL single; cat okay; lIexibie
laase; $220
utilities
paid,
(319)337·4785.

A0II35 2 bedroom , near new
mall. garage. DfW. CJA, weier
paid M·F. 9-5, (319)351·2178.

AVAILABLE May lsi Two bed·
room condo Eu1alde Carport
Siorage
On busline
$5651
month (319}358-1634

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

ROOM for renl tOi sludenl man
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.

TWO BEDROOM
FALL: cheerlul, lpaciouS; In
basemenl 01 house IhrH blocks
from downlown, cats welcome:
$595 ulolrlies Included, (319)337·

AVAilABLE May. One bedroom
apanmenl close to campus
(319)337,9162

ROOM available now. Whole lop
lloor 01 house Provale balhroom
Pels negotoable 52751 monlh plus
utilrto.s. Joanne (319)358·0852 .

FALL OPTION

AVAILABLE May 15111 Three
bedroom apartmenl. 418 South
Van Buren. $2501 person
(319)354-6740

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine monlh
and one year leeses. Furnished
or unfurnished. C.II Mr. Green,
(319}337·8665 or 1111 oul applica·
tion 811165 Soulh Riverside

NONSMOKING, qulel. close, well
fumoshed. $285· 5310, own belh,
$365, ulilrtles Included 338-4070.

~SU~M~M~ER~S~U~B~lET~,---------

FALL: Ihree bedroom apertment
In older house, calS welcome;
$945 uHlrtles oncluded. (319}337·
4785
GREAT ~OCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
412 S.DODGE· 3 lEFT
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge Ihree bedroom. !Wo bathrooms. EaHn kilchen, laundry,
parl<lng. Near Iree shuHls roule.
Approxlmelely 1100 square leel.
$775- $817 wilhoul ulllllles. Call
351·8391.
IMMEDIATE possession only:
Four bedroom apanmanl In older
house: cal. welcome, ulolrtles in·
cluded; (319}337-4785
NEWER four bedroom. Close 10
campus. (319)358·7139.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA .. UI Hospllals One blocl< lrom Denial Sci·
ence Building Three bedrooms.
$790, $820, $8801 monlh pluS ulil·
Hies. Two Iree parking. No smok·
Ing. August 1. (319)351-4452.
WESTGATE VILLA has a Ihrse
bedroom sublel available April
lSI. 5735 Includes waler. Laundry
In building. Off·streel parking. 24
hour malnlenance. Call (319)351'

2905

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEASING
FOR FALL
3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St. #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.
1

351-0322
DUPLEX FOR
RENT
BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom.
Wooden IIoors. WID No pel • .
Non-smoking. $565 plus Ulilities.
122 Evans 5Ir8$!. (319)351-6642.

w.."
Condo"

Brand new 2 bedroom 2
bathroom cornJo:,. No,.r
!>efo... offe...d. No Me~!
Elevalor fore.~y acre's.
underground parking. \luge
boleonle,. >om< ... ilh ....ll.
in pantri" and more. From
S9951monlh. Po~,ible
shan lerm rentals. Coil
Van Dyke 01
Kroeger

HOUSE FOR RENT
AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A·lrame chalel; ee1l
welcome, $735 uillilles, NC Included; (319)337-4785.
AVAILABLE April 1. Three bedroom hous• . Close 10 school • . No
pels. 59001 monlh. Call ·alter
5 3Op.m. (319)338-0475.
BEAUTIFUL four bedroom. Nearly new NC. gerage. 3-112 batllrooms. Prol.ssional atmospher• .
Coralville
No pelS. August.
(319)338-4774.
DOWNTOWN. Large. SIX bedroom. Ihree balhrooms . newer
cerpel.
August
No
pels.
(319)338-4774
FALL leaalng. Fove bedroom
house at Herbert Hoover Hwy &
1·80_ Gas IIreplace. Seaullful setflng. $1750 plus ulllitles. Call
Wendy al (319)354-2233.
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
lour bedroom. two bathroom .
Hardwood lloors ASAP No pell.
(319)338-4774.
HOUSE lor rent Saven bedroom ,
IwO balhroom. Backyard. deck
end hoi lub Close 10 cempus
$22001 monlh (319)338-2635, al·
fer7p.m.
LANDLORDS. USI properties
Iree. Now accepllng Foil 11511n05.
TENANTS, HAVE PETS, or can'l
fond Ihe perfect renl.l? Over 30+
houses and duplex.s Hour• . M·F
11·6. Fee: one monlh. 549, two
monlhs. S59; Ihree monlhs, $691
$$ back \luarsnlee Renlal Loca·
lors. (319)351·2114.
SUMMER sublet Fall oplion .
Available June 1sl. Four bedtoem
house. 338 South Dodge SI
(319)338-1167
WESTSIDE. Four badroom, foreplace. AlC. garage. Ihree belh·
room Prolessional atmosphare
August (319)338· 4774 .

CONDO FOR SALE
FSBO two bedroom, IwO balh
condo. Five mlnule walk 10 UIHC.
Ten mlnules 10 law building. Ga·
rage. $94 ,000. (319}356-62S2 or
(3191354-1104

HOUSE FOR SALE
7 year old, 2-slory duplex In COlalville. Close 10 UI Hospr1aJ. 0000
neighborhood. 4-bedrooms. 2 112
balli, 2 car garage. Walk oul fin·
Ished basemen!. Askong
$111 . 9OOI0BO. (319)354·0426

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
· 14x70, Ihree bedroom, one
balhroom $19,900.
2000
-28x44 Ihree bedroom. two bath·
room. $33.900.
Horkhelmet Ent..",I... Inc.
1·80Q.632-5985
Hazlelon, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE
HallMan relall space for renl. Call
(319)338-6177 ask lor Lew <lr
leave messege.

AUTO FOREIGN
Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very f~sl ,
dependable.

Call for cheap price,

---------.
30 DAYS FOR
$40

---

887-6818 John.

Photo is Wcwth A 1bousand Words I

:
SELL YOUR CAR
::
1
'I
(Ph~~Ot~nd
II
I
15 words)
I
I
I
1177 Dodge V.n
, 'I
I
I
II
xxx-xxxX.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
I
power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebul~ motor. Dependable.
$000. Call

I.The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

L.!~~3~-!7!4 o~~~7!5_ J

I
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Woods begins Masters march with victory
• Tiger Woods won the Bay
Hill Invitational by four
strokes over Davis Love III.
By DIIg fergaaR
Associated Press
ORLANDO, Fla. - Tiger Woods
has been thinking about Augusta
National since the new year
began. It obviously hasn't been
that big of a distraction.
Fresh from a two-week break,
Woods began his march to the
Masters in style on Sunday by
winning the Bay Hill Invitational,
hIs third victory in six tournaments tbis year.
Woods never made a bogey over
the final 34 holes in tough, tricky
winds, and closed with a 2-under
70 to beat Davis Love III by four
strokes, his largest margin of victory since his 12-stroke romp in
the Masters three years ago.
"I think I'm beading in the right
direction for Augusta," Woods
aid. "Hopefully, my game is peaking towards that. Hopefully, next
week I'll have some signs that I'm
actually playing a little bit better."
Better?
All Woods did Sunday was turn
a two-stroke lead into five strokes
before Love could even get
warmed up.
It wasn't a thrilling playoff victory like in Hawaii, or a miraculous
comeback as at Pebble Beach. This
was simply Woods showing off his
sheer talent, and sending a frightening message to everyone else.
~Remember how he used to
grade himself? He's about an Aminu s right now, every week,"
Love said. "And an A-plus Borne
weeks."

Scott Audette/Associated Press

Arnold Palmer shares a laugh while helping tournament winner Tiger
Woods hold up the Bay Hili Trophy on Sunday In Orlando, Fla. Woods finIshed the tournament at 18-under-par and will receive a replica of the trophy for himself.
With masterful control of his
entire game, Woods led by at least
two strokes throughout the final
round. He finished at 270 and won
$540,000, bringing his season
total to more than $2.5 million.
Only he and David Duval won
more money all oflast year.
"It's a lot of fun to go out there
and compete and know that you
have a chance to win the tournament," Woods said.
He speaks from experience.
It was the 13th consecutive
time on tour, and 15th time
around the world, that Woods had
at least a share of the 54-hole lead
and went on to win. It also was
the third straight time since
November he faced Love and
experienced little pressure.
Of course, Woods had a lot to do
with that.

"I figured if I could go out there
and stay away from the big number and just make a lot of pars,
that would put a little pressure on
Davis," Woods said.
Love started the day two
strokes behind and never got any
closer. He birdied the 18th hole for
a 2-under 72 and finished second
in Arnold Palmer's tournament
for the third time.
"I'm just making silly mistakes," said Love, who has gone
nearly two years without winning.
"You're not going to beat Tiger
Woods playing like that."
Skip Kendall had a 67 and finished third.
Woods has been pointing to the
Masters since the season began,
but each tournament draws him
that much closer. And each round
only sends a stronger message

that he will be the man to beat.
Woods was 12 under on the par5s this week and rarely put himself in serious trouble. Whether a
new winning streak is about to
begin remains to be seen, but
Woods always seems to give himself a chance.
He now has gone an entire year
without finishing worse than 18th
in a stroke-play tournament, and
his victory at Bay Hill was his
10th in his last 16 tour events.
Love, meanwhile, will have to
go back to the drawing board.
He has never beaten Woods
when he has had a chance, an 0-5
record that dates to the 1996 Las
Vegas Invitational, Woods first
victory as a professional. The last
two losses, both blowouts, came in
match play, which is essentially
what the final round was all
about.
"I've learned my lessons," Love
said after the third round. "You've
got to try not to get caught up in
the moment."
Sunday was one of those
moments, a day bustling with
excitement. Bay Hill sold more
tickets than ever before, the
gallery forming a massive aisle to
the first tee and standing four
deep all the way down the 441yard first hole.
And Love appeared to get
caught up in it.
He bogeyed from the front
. bunker on No.2, dropped another
shot on No. 3 when his approach
bounded left against the rocks
guarding the water, and yet another when he failed to birdie the 530yard fourth hole and Woods twoputted for birdie from 40 feet.
Suddenly, Woods' lead was five
and Love was looking lost.

ISU back to Sweet 16,
only to see UCLA again
• The Cyclones will meet
their 1997 nemesis
Thursday night.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
Three years after playing in the
NCAA basketball tournament's
round of 16, Iowa State is back.
And look who's waiting.
It's UCLA, the team that
ended Iowa State's tournament
run the last time the Cyclones got
this far. The two will meet at 8:55
p.m. Thursday in the Midwest
Regional semifinals at The
Palace in Auburn Hills, Mich.
Iowa State made it with a
strong second balf performance
in a 79-60 victory over Auburn
on Saturday. The second-seeded Cyclones (31-4) go in with a
nine-game winning streak and
a ton of confidence.
"We think we can beat anybody," point guard Jamaal
Tinsley said. "We're not scared
of anybody."
Sixth-seeded UCLA is thinking the same way after its 10570 dismantling of Maryland on
Saturday. It was the worst
defeat ever for a No.3 seed in
the tournament's second round.
The Bruins (21-11) have won
eight in a row.
"Now we feel like we're
unstoppable," forward Rico
Hines said.
UOLA rallied from a 16-point
de~cit to beat Iowa State 74-73
in overtime in the 1997 regional semifinals, winning the
game on Cameron Dollar's basket with 1.9 seconds left.

this

All-American Marcus Fizer
led Iowa State against Auburn
with 22 points, but he was only
one part of the Cyclones' success story.
Stevie J ohnson scored 21
points. Michael Nurse chipped in
14. Tinsley handed out seven
assists and scored 12 points,
including back-to-back 3-pointers
to start the run that broke it open.
Coach Larry Eustachy said
it's about time someone on the
team other than Fizer is recognized.
"It's amazing aU the things
we have done and we're still
figh ting for respect," Eustachy
said. "This team is good. Figure
it out. It's good. I'm not saying
we're going to win another
game, but it's a good team and
there is a lot to it and there is a
lot more than one person."
It was 43-43 and Fizer had
scored just eight points when
Tinsley, an 18.8 percent shooter
from 3-point range, hit a 3 and
then followed it with another.
Tinsley was open because
Auburn's Doc Robinson had
dropped off to take away his
spin moves to the basket.
"He just kept backing uP:
Tinsley said. "He wouldn't
guard me, so I shot it."
The two baskets started a 14-2
run from which Auburn (24-10)
never recovered. The Tigers had
to start playing Iowa State
straight up instead of doubling on
Fizer and then he took over, scoring 14 points down the stretch as
the Cyclones pulled away.
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by Troy +lolla\:z

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Thermonuclear
blast maker
II Trot or canter
10 "LIstenr
14 Golfer Palmer,
Informally
15 Killer wIlaIe
111 Place to put a
thimble
17 Corporate

recruiter

, For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.

35 Keats pieces
31 Lemon and
orange drinks
'Sf Uke some
renewable
_rgy
31
moss
39 Gin ftavor
40 thigh muscle,
for short
41 Garden tool

1. "Mama' speaker 42 Long workday,
20 Wheat or barley
perhaps
covering
44 _ Pieces
21 Wild time
4S Lena or Ken 01
22 Sty
film
24 Sty animals
4t5 Violinist Leopold
25 ldentlcal
47 Phlledelphla
21 QuIet spot to sit
N.F.L.'era
21 september
&0 Book before
birthstone
Romans
S3 Market price
51 Disputed skill,
34____________________
Treadmill unit
for short

•

No_ 0207

Edited by Will Shortz
54 Didn't have

traction

55 Snob
68 Fishing need
511 Buflato's county
10 Jonah's
swallower
81 Not lar
82 Cub Scout

groups
e3 Besmirch

sive neuro
But the
he began
by a pope
dreams 0

j

DOWN
1 Response to a
comic
2 Make beer, e.g.
3 - even keel
4 _-Atlantic
5 Serve well
5 Deep bells
7 Pretentiooa
• Freezer atulf
10C~
II Rooflng~ang
melerial Irr-t--t--t-

plane

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Surmounting
IS A F EI AIM N 1101 T IFF 12 °Arst ln, first
out; e.g.
A
IT
PAEAN
ORAL
I"
P RUN E JUt Ie IE 13 Pottery oven
K NEE PAN T
loP NIE A 18 Impulse
23 MiSChievous
_SIT
A Ll!~.l!.!.1 sort
IC AITIE Rl!_
AIDID BE
l 24 CentUi taker'1
B LEA
A
AIHIOIR I"
target
25 Meal gott.n
IEICILIAIT
AIU U 'i:
lrom a garden
~~
IK I NINIY 21 "Stopl," to
DAN
I NIIIIiI J UILIE P I S _
Popeye
27 Soup ecoop
lE
LI
II.
U
•
•
U
TA
•
IAIEICIOilPIEINI81E IT I NIl. 21 60'1-70'. Mell
atar _ Jones
IIIRIE N IF AICIEIl
E LLD N
IY 10lRIE ICIUTITIY
RI! N D 21 Marner of fiction

S.

DILBERT ®
AtO REQUESTED. I
CAME UP WITH ~
PLAN FOR DOING
MORE WORK WITH
FEWER PEOPLE,

bv Scott Adams
A FUTURE VERSION
OF ME WILL ARRIVE
VIA TIME Mfo.CHINE
TO HELP ON THE
PROJECT .. _

. . . UNLESS ,(OU SA'(
SOMETHING NOW
THAT Mfo.KES ME
UNMOTIVATED _

R.

,.II••"iII'' ' ~

II "I"
Ll!!",

30 Think tank
products
31 'The CloIster
and the Hearth"
author
32 _ Park, Colo.
34 Grieve
37 Stepped on, a
a bug
41 Goes up and
doWn

47 "SportaCenler"
clllnnel
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